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WORLD WAR VETS
HOLD MEETING

.•

8th District Council Gathers at
Manassas. Breckenridge
Talks on Rehabilitation.

With well over • hundred members

of the American Legion in this dis-

trict and their friends as guests,

Prince William Poet, No. 158, acted

as host on Thursday night.

After an excellent parade through

the town at which time the drum and

bugle corps of Alexandria and Ar-

lington Posts functioned perfectly,

the group filed into the basement of

Grace M. E. church where the ladies

had prepared a most delicious supper.

A charming group of the young ladies

acted 88 waitresses.
Retiring Commander E. G. Parrish

introduced Commonwealth's Attor-

ney Thomas H. Lion who briefly wel-

comed the visiting Legionnaires.

' "It is most fitting," said Mr. Lion,

"that you should meet on ground hal-

lowed by the blood of heroes of the

past." Citing the causes and unusual

circumstances surrounding America's

entry into the war, Mr. Lion declared

"You set an example of what a na-

tion of free people will do when call-

ed upon to defend the right."

Following an invitation, Depart-

ment Vice-Commander Robert Disko

installed the new officers, Herbert S.

Carpenter, jr., commander; E. G.

Parrish, first vice-commander; H. E.

Pickerel, second vice-commander; J.

Foyers Pullen, adjutant; C. W. Fitz-

water, 'finance officer.

, Upon being introduced by Past

Commander Parrish, Post Command-

er Carpenter took charge and intro-

duced the following: Gold Star Moth-

er, Mrs. Fannie Corum; county offi-

cials, W. F. Cocke, town manager of

Manassas and Sheriff .1. P. Kerlin;

Comrades. John W. Hagerty, alternate

district committeeman, Eighth Dis-

trict; Sydney Weil, chairman of the

Eighth District Council; Charles W.

Hanger, vice-chairman of the Eighth

District and post commander of Ar-

lington Post, No. 138; H. G. Brecken-

ridge, district committeeman (also

charter member of Loudoun Post No.

34, Leesburg; 1st vice-commander of

Loudoun Post No. 34, Leesburg; post

commander of Loudoun Post No. 34,

Leesburg; dept. vice-commander of

the State of ,Virginia, and chairman,

state rehabilitation committee); F.

Clinton Knight, past department

commander; Post Commander King

of Alexandria Post, No. 24, and Post

Commander Hale of Buck Keyes Post,

'No. 28, of Quantico. R. B. Eng-

lish, the most efficient child welfare

officer of the Virginia Department,

was unable to be present, much to

the regret of everyone.

Following the general introduc-

tions, the new commander made an

earnest appeal for extended member-

ship. His remarks are quoted in part

as follows:
"Let me read to you the preamble

of the Legion's constitution and it

will give you a clear, but concise idea

of the principles of the American Le-

gion.

"'For God and country, we associ-

ate ourselves together for the fol-

lowing purposes: To uphold and de-

fend the Constitution of the United

States of America; to maintain law

and order; to foster and perpetuate

a one-hundred percent Americanism;

to preserve the memories and inci-

dents of our association in the Great

War; to inculcate a sense of individ-

ual obligation to the community, state

and nation; to combat the autocracy

of both the classes and the masses;

to make right the master of might;

to promote peace and good will on

earth; to safeguard and transmit to

posterity the principles of justice,

freedom and democracy; to consecrate

and sanctify•our comradeship by our

devotion to mutual helpfulness.'

"There is no rank in the Legion and

no distinction between home service

and foreign service. The Legion is

an organization of veterans, run 
by

veterans. Each one has a voice. As

a nation-wide organization it is not

run by a clique. Its affairs are regu-

lated by its constitution and 
conduct-

ed by the entire menibership throu
gh

It. officers.

"But why join a Veterans'! Society ?

Perhaps there is a national desire to

perpetuate associations formed under 
through time-the woodcutters, the

the hardships of war. There is 
atellers of the soil, the sowers, the reap-

strength in organization. Individual- era, tobacco, grass and finally, the in-

ly, we may weigh but little, organiz
ed 

habitants of the pasture fields, the

our voice and influence will be as 
far moon, 

stars, flowers, fairies, nymphs

reaching as our organization. 
and butterflies. While the stage is

' 
lin this position George Washington,

"The American Legion is not 
mili-

taristic but it does' believe in the 
!father and promoter of agriculture in

Piedmont Virginia, who is to be play-

maintenance of adequate forces for:ed by Mr. E. R. Conner' wil
l appear.

internal and external national de- 
As the spirit of Washington, who fox-

tense. • tered and encouraged agriculture in

(Please turn to back page) this section, he watches pass before ic
kaburg Stalk Teachers College, led well spent.

GRAND MARSHAL-14'M
MORROW'S PARADE

E. R. CONNER.

WILL PORTRAY
ANCIENT LIFE

"NIGHT'S PASTURE FIELDS," a
most beautiful. and elaborate pageant

that will emphasize the "joy of liv-
ing" is to be given at the Second An-

nual Piedmont Virginia Dairy Festi-

val which is being held in Manassas,

September 30. This pageant under

the capable direction of Miss Beatrix

Clark, rural school supervisor, and

executed by the school children of

Prince William County, will tell the

story of milk in music, masque, and

pantomime from ages old to present

time.
The pageant will be divided into

four episodes, the Egyptian, the Gre-

cian, the English and the Piedmont

Virginia. In the opening episode, the

Egyptian, the Spirit of Beauty, char-

acterized by Miss Mary Lynch of

Manassas high school, will enter with

the five muses: music, Elizabeth Mar-

atelier poetry, Hazel Gochenour;

dance, Mary Cocke; sculpture, Lucy

Gibson; painting, Jane Lynn. They

will take the center of the stage amid

song, poetry and dance. When Beau-

ty calls on Egypt for another nw

she presents Health, Miss ElizabeTh

Davies, who enters in the palanquin

carried by Ethopian slaves and is

crowned and robed.
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PIEDMONT DAIRY FESTIVAL
GRAND PARADE
FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 30, 1932

FORMS AT 1:30 P. M.-sovEs AT 2:30 P. M.

E. R. Conner, Grand Marshal

Melvin C. Hazen, Grand Marshal

STAFF
Freak Cockerell, Washington
Pinkey Brown, Washington
Gleason, Washington
Fowler, Washington
Healy, Washington
Dent, Washington
Keech, Washington
Stevens, Washington
Riley Smith, Washington
Ralph Thorpe, Midland

FIRST

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr
Mr.
Mr
Mr
Mr

DIVISION

UNIT
NO.
1. Two motorcycle police (to clear the line of march).

2. Two boys on ponies (Cowboys). '
3. Chief Marshals (Riding abreast 18 feet apart).

4. Band Ft. Myer, Va.
5. Monticello Guards (Escort to the Queen).

6. Queen's Float.
7. Princess Float.
8. Distinguished Guests (Several cars).

SECOND DIVISION

SCHOOL PARTICIPATION DIVISION

1-A. Two Aides to Marshals (Riding abreast 18 feet
Arlington County Schools.

2-A. Washington-Lee High School Cadets-

First-Company Boys. -
Second Company Boy;.
Third Company Boys.

3-A. Washington-Lee High School Cadet Band.

4-A. Washington-Lee High School Cadets-First
Alexandria City

6-A. Alexandria High School Cadets.
Fauquier County Schools.

6-A. Warrenton High School.
7-A. Remington High School.
8-A. Bealeton High School.

9-A. Upperville High School.
10-A. Marshall High School.

11-A. Hume High School.
12-A. Band Ft. Humphries, Va.

Prince William

13-A. Haymarket High School.

14-A. Manassas High School.

15-A. Nokesville High School.

A. 4-H Club Float. (Members of Wale following).

Linton Hall School.

18-A. Occoquan High School.
THIRD DIVISION

ARTISTIC DIVISION

1-B. Two Aides to Marshals (Riding abreast 18

2-B. Float (Manassas Kiwanis Club).

3-B. Float (Fairfax County Chamber of

4-B. " 
44 44 64

5-B.
6-B.
7-B.
8-B.
9-B.
10-B.

4,

it

6.6

(These floats represent

11-B. Float (Culpeper County).

12-B. Float (Bull Run Grange).

3-B. Float (U. D C., followed by members in earn).

4-B. Float (Prince William County Homemakers Club).

5-B. Float (Fredericksburg Woman's Club).

6-B. Float (Manassas Woman's Club).

7-B. Float (Manassas Junior Woman's Club).
FOURTH DIVISION

COMMERCIAL DIVISION

1-C. Two Aides to Marshals (Riding abreast 18

2-C. Float (Murphy & Ames, Rosslyn, Va.).

3-C. Float (Hechinger & Co., Washington, D. C.).

4-C. Float (J. H. Burke, Manassas, Va.).

5-C. Float (Shell Oil ('o., Manassas, Va.).

G-C. Float (Farmers Creamery, Fredericksburg,

7-C. Float (J. Carl Kineheloe, Manassas, Va.).

8-C. Float (Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.).

9-C. Float (Holstein Association).

O-C. Float (Guernsey Association).

1-C. Float (Jersey Association).

2-C. Float (Fussell-Young Ice Cream Co., Washington,

3-C. Decorated Car (Manassas Motor Co.).

4-C. Decorated Truck (Manassas Motor Ca).
FIFTH DIVISION

FIRE DEPARTMENT DIVISION

1-D. Two Aides to Marshals (Riding abreast 18 feet apart).

2-D. Band, Culpeper, Va.

3-D. Chief's Car (Member of the Washington Fire Department

chief).

4-D. Falls Church Fire Department.

5-D. Herndon Fire Department.

6-D. Manassas Fire Department.

7-11c. Vienna Fire Department.

S.D. Warrenton Fire Department.
SPECIAL DIVISION

1-E; Float (Vocational Agriculture followed by

Paul Kincheloe, Fairfax
DeLong Bow man, Herndon
Conner Kincheloe, Manassas
Edwin Nelson, Manassas
Albert Roseberry, Manassas

. M. D. Lynch, Manassas
.1. C. Kincheloe, Manassas

. E. E. Hale, Nokesville

. E. W. Hale, Nokesville

. George Herring, Nokesville

apart). •

Company Girls.

Coonty Schools.

acting as

prize and show animals).

COMMITTEE ON PARADE

A. B. Boatwright, Chairman

C. W. Fitzwater

Dr. H. E. Pickerel

•

In the second episode of the pag-

eant, the Grecian, first herdsmen who

called themselves Gopatis, Lord of the

Cows, enter first upon the stage.

Beauty having received a letter from

Health inviting her to the Olympic

games inquire of the herdsmen the

way to Greece and she is directed to

travel the path of the Gopatis, "a

safe and beautiful road on which to

travel for it winds through fertile

fields into a land-flowing with milk

and honey. When she arrives at the

games she is welcomed by Helene.

At this point participants in the pal-

anquin appropriately dressed in Gre-

cian costumes come upon the stage.

The pentathlon comprises leaping,

running, wrestling, discus throwing

and throwing the spear all of which

sports have been handed down to the

present day. They embrace all the

works of the athlete-endurance,

power, skill, vitality and health. To

carry out the full effect of this scene

the stage will be arranged with col-

umns, arbors, children with garlands,

Grecian dancers and statutes.

From here we pass through the

centuries of the dark ages when

Beauty "hid her face in sorrow"

amidst brutal war and bloodshed to

the time of the rebirth of art in Eng-

land in the days of Robin Hood. Here

in this third episode we find Health

and Beauty meeting at a great Fes-

tival where they are shown "a tiny

slice of life out of the heart of Mer-

rie England." There before their

eyes is enacted a most charming Eng-

lish love story in which Ethelinda,

waiting with the queen, inquiries of

Duncan, the alchemist, what she can

do to be beautiful and is told to drink

milk. In this episode the girls of

the Fredericksburg State Teachers

College will appear first in old-fash-

ion4c1 costumes and then at the close

will dance the Minunt.

The fourth and final episode brings

the pageant to Piedmont Virginia.

"Night," played by Miss Ann Brad-

ford, appears to reign over the pas-

ture fields. Then comes the parade

44
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feet apart).

Commerce).
Id

historic homes in

him an evolutionary picture of the

development of the dairy industry in

Piedmont Virginia. In this proces-

sion will be included examples of the

first cows imported into this country,

carts and covered wagons followed by

cows which were seen in Virginia at

the latest and most improved breeds

that time and, finally, examples of

of dairy cows led by uniformed

dairymen. •
In the finale the chorus of Freder-

Fairfax County).

feet

Va.).

apart).

D. C.)

by Miss Epes, will sing "Virginia"

and Miss Ellen Bisson who will inter-

pret each episode in the pageant in

dance, will come upon the stage as

Triumph amid the singing of the

"Star-Spangled Banner." This color-

ful and attractive pageant will take

place at 11 o'clock immediately fol-

lowing the coronation exercises and

will be a feature attractive enough

in itself to make everyone who wit-

nesses it feel that their day has been

HOSTESSES TO THE QUEEN
AND HER COURT

Mrs. J. B. T. Thornton, assisted by
her nieces, the four aunts of the
queen, Mrs. E. H. Hibbs, Mrs. J. J.
Davies, Mrs. H. T. Davies and Mrs.
J. Jenkyns Davies, are entertaining
the queen and her court at a beauti-
fully appointed buffet supper tonight
at the spacious residence of Mrs.
Thornton.

AIRPLANES TO PLAY BIG PART
IN FESTIVAL CELEBRATION

Nothirg is being left out in the
effort to make the Dairy Festival in
Manassas a great success. In addi-
tion to the ground celebration, there
will be airplanes from various places
circling over the town throughout the
day..

Three planes are coming from the
Mount Vernon School of Aeronautics
near Alexandria. They will put on a
special aerial circus at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon. •

Colonel Popp, head of the school of
aeronautics at William and Mary Col-
lege in Williamsburg, Va., is bringing
up two of the school planes and will
put on a special aerial exhibition
some time during the day.

--
FESTIVAL DESIGNATED
AS BI-CENTENNIAL EVENT

,The Piedmont Virginia Dairy Festi-
val, whicliftis to be held in Manassas
on September 30, has been designated
on the official calendar of the state
of Virginia as a Bi-centennial event
and shall be the home-coming day for
the people of northern Virginia. Ar-
rangements have been made in the
planning of the event for the inclu-
sion of certain features which will ex-
press the Bi-centennial spirit.
•

As part of the Bi-centennial idea,
the famous Monticello Guards of
Charlottesville, Va., attired in their
colorful colonial uniforms, will act as
guards of honor to the queen. They
will be present at all of the events
which the queen attends.

DAIRY FESTIVAL
OPENS FRIDAY

Manassas Crowded With
Happy Throngs.

On the morning of Friday, Septem-
ber 30, will begin the main part of
the celebration. Activities will begin
with • half-hour concert by the Quan-
tico Marine Band at the scene of the
coronation and pageant on the Fort-
ner estate. Promptly at 11 o'clock
the coronation exercises will begin.

Miss Anne Elizabeth Davies, of Ar-
lington county, Va., who is to occupy
the throne as Regina II, Queen of the
Piedmont Virginia Dairy Herds, will
have as her guard of honor the fa-
mous Monticello Guards of Charlot-
tesville, Va., who shall be dressed in
their full colonial attire. Another
most attractive feature of the Queen's
procession will be the girls of the
Glee Club from Fredericksburg State
Teachers College, who will sing dur-
ing coronation exercises.
The princesses, one from each of

the participating counties and the
District of Columbia, who will form

a part of the Queen's Court are as
follows: Princess-at-large, Miss Hil-

da Peck of Floris, Va.; Princess Cul-

peper, Miss Sally Ratrie of Culpeper;
Princess Fauquier, Miss Charlotte
Brown of Remington; Princess Fair-

fax, Miss Randolph Richardson of

Fairfax; Princess Loudoun, Miss
Mary Moore of Aldie; Princess Madi-

son, Miss Louise Kathryn Renalds of

Madison; Princess Orange, Miss Hope
Robertson of Orange; Princess Prince

William, Miss Esther Warren Pattie

of Manassas; Princess Rappahannock,
Miss Jessie Miller Jones of Wash-

ington, Va.; Princess Stafford, Miss

Grace Moncure of Stafford Court

House; Princess Spotsylvania, Miss

Caroline Reid of Fredericksburg, and

Princess District of Columbia, Miss
Sylvia Meredith of Washington.

Others in the procession will in-

clude Reverend A. Stuart Gibson, rec-

which are to take part in the grand 

tor of Dettingen Parish of Manassas,A portion of the thirty-five floats
'era General William D. Mitchell, who

maidsfeature parade, "The Milky Way," will crown the Queen;
 the two 

will be the Bi-centennial floats. The?, of henry 
the Misses Catherine Gos-

Chamber of Commerce in Fairfax, nen and
 
Virginia linuhnnir 

of Arting-

tennial floats and 'steveral other or- ' Anne Leachm
an Janney, of Alesan-

ton, and the crown bearer, little MissVa., is sending six of these Bi-cen- I

ganizations are to have others here. dria, 
Va. The train bearers are the

Misses Mary Elizabeth Kerfoot and
Marjorie Jean Weaver, both from Ar-

lington county.
Following the coronation a pag-

eant„ "Night's Pasture Fields," is to
be presented by school children from
the Prince William county schools.

The leading parts in this pageant are

to be taken by the Misses Ann Brad-

ford and Mary Lynch, both of Man-
assas. A specially constructed stage,

appropriately decorated and arranged

for the presentation, is now under

construction at the foot of the his-

toric Indian tower on the Portner

estate. Seating accommodations are

also being provided here for the com-

fort of the spectators.

of the parade. 
After the reception and luncheon

i for the Queen and her Court will come

' the spectacular and impressive pa-

SPECIAL NOTICE , rade, "The Milky Way," which will

begin at 2:30. The parade will be

, more than a mile in length and will

consume several hours in moving

through the town. Each division of

the parade will be led by marshals at-

!tired in colonial uniforms. Leading

horsemen and huntsmen of Virginia

I (Please turn to back page)

The streets of the town of Manas-
sas have already been decorated with
flags and lights. Part of the decor-
ating is in the festival colors and part
of it is done in Bi-centennial colors,
flanked by red, white and blue run-
ners and interspersed with American
flags.

The marshals who will lead the dif-
ferent divisions of the parade are to
be dressed in colonial uniforms. Mr.
E. R. Conner and Mr. Melvin C.
Ilazen who are the chief marshals of
the parade have arranged for some
twenty-five horsemen of Hunt Clubs
of northern Virginia, to perform this
part of the celebration. A group of
these marshals will lead each section

All who by reason of special or of-

ficial business will find it necessary to

get through the line during the festi-

val ceremonies should apply in ad-

vance at the office of the Town Man-

ager.

GRAND MARSHAL IN TOMORROW'S PARADE

NELviN HAZES.
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LEGAL NOTICES
gertisene,it-a.1,t Mays eieeekseral. iseds • • 

relief. -

• , ss-.._/) 
And it appearing by affidavit. flied

--\ according to law that George W. key
VIRGINIA: and Mary K. May, his aife; Nota

IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE QF HE Leverman and Judson Leverman, het

hasband; Ada May Spitler and S.,:

Lam Spitler, her husband; and La.:,

May Wine and Eugene May, her has

band, the above named defendants,

are not residents of this State; anti

it further appea,ring by the affidavit
tiled hat the last postothee address

• IN CHANCERY of george H. May and Mary K., his

- l'he object of this suit is to obtain wite, is Frederick, Maryland; that

for the j;laintiff and from the defend- Nora Leverman and Judson Lever-

ant an absolute divorce, 'a vineulo man's postoffico address is $610 Con-

' utalgffecetii,. ‘.11,,he grounds of wilful nsetieut Aventie,. Washington, D. C.;

de . :Oa and.aleatielenmeet. for muse *et Ada- Mey Spitler end . Willitiiii

j

41
I : girt e'learlS,, IQ wit ; /hale the spitkr, hcr husband, aildis....s it l;-14,

,u day ,a. Januet4 125, and veer Fourteenth' Steoet Northwest, 'Wash-

Stare continued.; ' i' .::- ,.,..-s Mgt:on, D. ft, and that Lettle May

' .And'an -a11)4,1avit having been filed We and Eugene 'Wine, her .husben,l,

according' to law, that the said there postoffice address is' 1307 'Taylor

lea A. Foley, defendent,ls.not a resi- Street Northwest, Washington, D. C.,
dent of .the state of Virginia, and it is -therefore ordered that the said

that his lest known place of address George W. May, Mnry K. May, Nora

. is 1213 Fairmont St. N. W., Wesbing- Leverman, Judson Levernian, Ada

. too, D. ' C. And an apkation for May Spitler, William Spitler, Lettie

this order of .publication having been May Wine and Eugene Wine do ap-

duiy made, . • year within ten .days after ditco,pub-

It is therefore ordered that . the lication of this order, in the Clerk's

said defendant, Charles A. Foley, do Office of our said Circuit Court and do

appear here within ten days after what is necessary to protect their in-

due publication of .this order to de- tercet. It is further ordered that this

fend his interest in this case., ,.. order be published once a week for

And it is further ordered that a four successive weeks in The Manes;

copy of this order be published in sae Journal, a newspaper printed in

The Manassas Journal, a newspaper said county, the newspaper hereby

published arid circulated in the coon- directed. And it is further ordered

tyi of Prince Wiiliara, once- a week, that a copy of this order be posted

for four consecutive weeks; a copy at the front door of the court house

sent by registered mail by the clerk of Prince William County on or be-

of this court to the said Charles A. 'lure the next succeeding Rule Day,

Foley, at the address given in -the'

aforesaid affidavit, and a copy posted

at the front door of the court house

of said county on or before ths,19th

day of September 1932; that behtg

the first Rule Day after this order

is entered.'
'GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk:
A true copy. .

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk,

W. B.' F. COLE, p.q.
Fredericksburg, Va.

18-4

CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUN-

TY OF PRINCE WILLIAM, SEP-

TEMBER 13, 1932.

CORA A. FOLEY
vs.

CHARLES A. FOLEY

VIRGINIA:
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT OF THE COUN-

TY OF- PIUNCE ;WILLIAM, SEP-
TEMBER IS,
Alice C. Muller, Complainant,

vs.
Richard F. A. Muller, Defendant.

IN CHANCERY
The object of this suit is to obtain

for the complainant, Alice C. Muller,
from the defendant, Richard F. A.
Muller, a divorce a vinculo matri-
monii upon the ground of cruelty, and
for desertion continuing for a period
of more than three years,
And an affidavit having been made

and filed akording to law, that the
said Richard F. A. Muller, defendant,
is not a resident of the state of Vir-
ginia, and that his last known place
of address is Santo Domingo City,
Dominican Republic. And an appli- '
cation for this order of publication

VIRGINIA:
In the Clerks' Office of the Circuit

Court of Trinee William County, • in

vacatisn, this 21st day ce: Septem-

ber, 1932.

having been duly made,- place of address was Head Waters,
It is therefore ordered that the Highland County, Va. And an appli-

said defendant, Richard F. A. Muller,
do appear here. within ten clays a.tei
.doe public:attest of this order to de-
fend his interest
And it is further o;;.,. :c.1 Cia.t

copy of this order be pubiis%ed i;
lhe Manassas Journal, a ntA.vspaPc:
published and cirsulated in the co ,t
of Prince William, once .ft weeI7, for
four consecutive weeks; a copy sent
by. registered tea] bs- t's- sica o.'
this couct to thL. said J.: d F. A
Muller, at the address given in the
aforesaid chhdavit, and a copy posted

at the front door of the court house
of said county on or before the -19th
day of September, 1032, that being

the first Rule Day after this order

is entered.
- GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

A true copy.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

F. P. MONCURE, p.q.
18-1 -s.

•-e.• 

al" a NIP

•

Annie C. May,
Camelaiaant.

vs.
George W. May and Mare K. May,

his wife; Nora Leverman and Jpd-

son Leverman, her husband; Ada
May Spitler and William Spitler, her.

husband, and Lettie May Wine and

Eugene Wine, her -husband,
Defendants.

IN CHANCERY
The object of the above styled salt

is to make er have partition of two

certain lots or parcels of real estate
conveyed to Annie C. May, and G. H.

May, her deceased - husband, des:ribed

as thrce pal eels of lard and situate

in the village of Nokasville, Brenta-

ville Magisterial DistriA, Prince

William County* Virgin:a, and being

the same properties conveyed said

grantees by W. B. Whetzel, et ux, and

J. A. Hooker, et us, either bs pnrti-

thin in kind or sale of the wh tie and

division of the pr,reeds i.m -t.itrst tit
las'entitied thereto; to :fettle the'

and that another -copy be mailed to
each of the defendants' poetoffiee ad-
dress as set forth in said affidavit..

GEO. G. TYCER, Clerk.

A True Copy.

'GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

fILOS. H. LION, p.q.

19-4

VIRGINIA:

In the Clerk's Mee of ie Circuit
Court of the County o P cc. Wil-
liam, September 26, 19 2.
THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK
OF MANASSAS, VA., A CORPO
RATION, 'Plaintiff

vs.
M. H. MAUPIN AND MARGARET
MAUPIN, Defendants.

IN CHANCERY -

The object of this suit is to sub-
ect the land of the defendants situ-
ated in prince William County, Vir-
ginia, to the payment of a judgment
in favor of the, plaintiff against the
defendants for the sum of $125.00
with interest thereon from the 4th
day of May 1930, and 10 percent ad-
ditional for costs of collection, and
costs $2.50; and for general relief.

And an affidavit having been duly
made and filed in this office accord.ng
to law, that the defendant, Margaret
Maupin, one of the-defendants in this
suit, is not a resident of the State
of Virginia, and that her last known

:at:on for this older having occr.
made in writing and duly' filed in thc
aforesaid office,

It is therefore ordered that the self
Margaret Maupin do appear he:
within ten days after due publicatio.
of this order and do -what is necels
sary .to protect her interest in tilt
suit.

And it is further ordered that s
copy of this order be published once
a week for four consecutive weeks, in
flue Manassas Journal, a newspapei
published and circulated in Prince
William County; a copy sent by th
(erk of this court, by registere.
.nail, addressed to -the said Murgare
Slaupin- at the address given in th
aid affidavit, an.I a' copy posted u
is- front door of the Coult lions

the said County on or before
next rule day of the said court.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

A true copy.

GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk.

C. A. SINCLAIR, p. q.
20-4

IWO, HUGE RATTLERS KILLEI

M. s. C. D. McIntosh, who lives•ot.
hs, T. B. Thomas place near Hickory
Grove, was in the Journal o31 .e Sat
urday and stated that on August 1.
diamond-back rattler with nine rat.,

les and one button was killed flea
her house and two weeks later an
other, rattler with six rattles and on.
button was shot by her husband a.
their kitchen door.

ESTEEMED COLORED
COUPLE MARRIED

At the home of the bride on South
Main street, Mr. Henry Spear and
Mrs. Alice Jordan were quietly mar-
ried at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, Rev. NV.
A. Hall performing the ceremony.
Only the 'kin and intimate friends of
the contracting parties were present.
They will live in Manassas where the
husband has a responsible position
with the\ Southern Railway Company
in whose service he has been engaged
tcr-tv

CATIIARPIN
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Alvey. visited

Gthiield hu-pital en Sunday where
they called upan a friend who is un-
dergeing treutinent at that institu-
tion.

Mrs. Sue C. Swart, who has been

in Washington for some time past,
has returned to her home near Sud-
ley where she will remain for some

weeks recuperating.

Mrs. Keller Grayson and daughter
of Now Baltimore were callers at the
Aivey home, Catharpin, on Friday of

last week.

Mrs. A. H. Compton and Mr. all

Mee. Windsor Demain of .Alesanch

and Miss Nan Cather- of Washingten

attended sere nice at Sudley last .Sun-

day morning. •

i1S.; 'I S% 11,LF “SUE
NOMINATES OFFICEAS

Many in the neighborhood stem to'
he suffering from colds and' throat

teouble presumably augmented if not,

caused by so much dust which after

the passing of a ear seems to fill tho

air like a log. This section is now

suffering from the dry spell of the

past few weeks. .

, Mrs. Jennie McIntosh and son, Lu-

ther, took birthday supper with Mr.

Palmer Smith and family last Sunday

evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bradley of

Clinton, Md., friends of Mrs. J. W.

Alvey, were Sunday visitors at Cat-

harpin on Sunday.

Mr. Walter Polen and Mr. Rossiter

of Wailington were callerp at Lynn.

haven last week.

Mrs. Metz and her daughters, Miss-

es Lulu and Grace, her son, Mr. H.

Elmer, ad her granddaughter, Miss

Louise, all of Manassas, were callers

at the L. L. Lynn home on Sunday

afternoon.

Last week this column said: "Don't

miss this," and many did not. We

refer to services at Sudley last Sun-

day morning when the pastor, the

Rev. Mr. Sweeker, preached from the

text, "Thou art weighed in the bal-

ances, and art found wantnig," ap-

plying the ten commandments as tho

measuring weights. It is doubtful

Sudley ever heard a more far-reach-

ing discourse on any subject. Sud

!ey has never had a year's preaching

like unto this one jtist closing.

Dinah's. quilting party set a new

record last week when they finished

two quilts in one day. About fifteen

members of the Sudley Missionary

Society accompanied by four fried

chickens, salads, sandwiches, ales,

cakes, coffee, tomatoes and anafter

icing or two which we have forgot-

ten, assembled at the church and got

off to an early start when needles and

tongues got busy and everything

went merry as a wedding bell all day

only stopping long enuogh to do jus-

tice to what might properly be called

a banquet had it been served in

courses. The "eats" is (or "are" if

you prefer) always a great feature

of Hese occasionS which oseasiess.al:
seem to crijoy immensely.

The work of grading ani-wiffining

the road from Stone House to Cat-

harpin is progressing rapidly and the

appearance of the whole neighbor-

hood is being changed and improv d.

In places the fences .had o be ta

down which in itself a a rief

since many of them ere not noted

for beauty, ne r v re they noted

for their perpendicu arity since the

stakes seemed to point in every di-

rection except straight up, and not by

any means excluding the horizontal.

Some of the old hills with t.leir pro-

jecting rock ledges which have been

bumped over and hurdled ever since

the dawn of creation are now elimi-

nated and the thing was done so easi-

ly- and quickly that it leaves one in

a stupor when he tries to explain

why they had never been fixed before.

But one redeeming -feature of the hu-

man race is the fact that we do net

stop long to pity ourselves over pist

events no matter how uncoinfortable

some of them may have been but wil-

lingly trot along under the new re-

gime and make the best of it. The

old resident of not more than 20

-rears ago would hardly know the

:community in places were he to re

urn the numerous water courses

.vhich have furnished the "aqua

airs" to fill mriny a .earbuietor ar€

now flowing peaceably under bridges;

bills cut down and hollows filled up

and uniform 'grade established. The

Ally thing now needed is a few done-

ions of land so that corners may be

ounded or eliminated entirely; then

anely•we should be happy.

WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SO-
CIETIES HOLD MEETING

The Womin's Missionary Societies

ef the Baptist churches in Group No

will hold an all-day meeting at

Broad Run Baptist church near Nea

Baltimore, on Wednesday, Oct. 5

Miss Blanche Sy.lnor White, who is

state corresponding seesetary of, the

W. M. U., will be the principal speak

Cr at Ws meeting.' Miss White le r

eleasing and overt reseaker and el

whe eren are urged to ett'ead tlds I

The nominating committee appoint-

1 by the llientsville Distriet Corn-

!minas, Association -met at the home

s' Mrs. P. L. Trenis and nominated

the following officers and committee-

men subject to the election to be held

at Brentsville high school, Friday,

October 7, at 8 p.m.

President, M. J. Sheppard; vice-

president, F. H. May; secretary and

treasurer, R. Foster and I'. L. Trenis;

agriculture, Mark Kerlin, Edgar

Schaeffer, M. SSOES, J. W. Flory, l'aul

Garber and David Kerlin; brave-mak-

ing, ltire. M. J. Sheppard, Birs; J.

Seymtiur, Ms's. P. L. Trenis, Mrs. J.

L. Holman, ,Mrs. George Wood and

Mrs. E. E. Hale; edecatiOnal, 31s-
W. R. Free, Mrs. L. L. Lloyd, Mr. .1.

L. Bowman, Mrs. H. C. Wood,' Mrs.

K. M. ,Bradshaw, Mrs. Ewing Mc-

Michael and Mrs. A. Armstrong;

civic, John Ilarpirie, P. L. Trenis, W..

,13. Kerlin, George Wood, George Her- ,

I ring, J. B. Manuel, Lester Huff and

A. Armstrong; social, Miss Evelyn

Kerlin, Miss Geraldine Sheppard,'

Mrs. E. C. Spitler, Mrs. Benjamin

Brown, jr., Mrs. J. F. Hale, Mrs. N.

N. Frea and Meg. John Harpine, and

religious, Frank Foster, Rev. Lernick,

Rev. J. M. Frame, A. K. Graybill, C.

L. Bittle, N. N. Free and 'Mrs. Grover

May.

The- committee named composed of

P. L. Trenis, chairman, John Ellis,

Mrs. Clay Wood, Mrs. K. M. Brad-

shaw, Mrs. Benjamin Brown, je.

The following of the committee

were present and acted: P. L. Trenis,

Mrs. K. M. Bradshaw and Mrs. Ben-

jamin Brown, jr.

We urge the people' of the confirm-
nii,y to be present.,

EDMONDS
OPTICIAN

EDMONDS BUILDING

915 15th STREET WASHINGTON. D. C.

QUICKSAND A TRAP
FOR FILM PLAYER

"Up to his neck in trouble" is the

way Bob Custer describes his recent
experience while enacting a role for
Big 4's "The Scarlet Brand," show-

ing at the Dixie Theatre next Satur-
day.

The cameras were set up and Cus

ter rode out for half a mile and turn-

ed to face the cameras. Within hail-

ing distance, as he galloped forward,

J. P. McGowan, the director, his as-
sistant, technicians and crew -noticed

that Custer and his horse had stop-

ped. They knew that Custer had not
fallen—he is far too good a Ivan.-

I man for that! They. were appilMil,si
sinking! -

Caster fired two shots into the air

to gain, attention; already he was
buried to the waist!

An _emergency group of ten men,'
with rapes and other paraphernalia,

rushed to help Custer.

••••••••••m. 
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SCHNIME
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DEE.
SLICES

_
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1 carry in stock a nice line of

Wallism, Elgin and Illamiltan

Waders. both pooket and wrist, at

lowest prices.

Full Lime of Man's Watch Chains

Prices reasonable. I invite your

Inspection.

TINE WATCH REPAIRING

A SPECIALTY

C. H. ADAMS
MANASSAS, VRGINIA

-, _
Sm. T.I. 3:64thrr

Established

Funeral Directors &

MODERN AMBULANCE USED-

THE SICK -OR

Phones: 91-F-21 - 91-F-2

,
& #ritto

lsOt

Licensed Embalmers

ONLY FOR MOVING
_ .

INJURED

— Service: Day or Night

LITTLE JACK HORNER

RAGS, JUST THINK OF COLUMBUS COMING
ACROSS TI4E MIGI4TY OCEAN IN A LITTLE
SAILING VESSEL. I WONDER WI4ERE YOU

( AND I WOULD BE IF I4E I4ACAT DISCOVERED
AMERICA. ANSWER ME MAT ONE)

LITLE JACK HORNER SAYS:
You'll discover why Prince William Farmers Service

is so popular when you compare their %aloes in high grade

merchandise. Seeds - fertilizer - feed - roofing paper.

RED WHITE ti BLUE STORE
PHONE 176

VEAL CUTLET  -
VEAL CHOPS  

29c TALCUM POWDER .. 20c
20c BAY RUM BOTTLE .. 10c

FACE POWDER   10c
ROUND STEAK  
STEW BEEF  

PORK LIVER` 
PORK CHOPS  
FRESH SHOULDER 
FRESH HAM  
SCRAPPLE  

PORK SAUSAGE  
BOLOGNA  
FRANKS  
LUNCH MEAT  
SLAB BACON  
SALT BACON 
FAT BACK  

10c
18c

. 15c
18c
14c

. 20c

15c

15c

25c

18c

12c
9c

GRAPES, ORANGES,
APPLES, BANANAS,
LEMONS, PEACHES,
WATERMELONS

20c

' GILLETTE RAZOR •

with one blade   25c

Men's HEAVY KNIT
UNION SUIT   60c_

Men's SOCKS   10c
Men's PRESS SHIRTS $1.00

60 WATT BULBS   15c
6 in One FUSE   10c

RUBBER HALF SOLES
with glue  -  10c

CORN FLAKES 2 - 15c

PUFFED WHEAT. 2 - 25c
DAIRLEE MILK .. can 6c

8 cakes P. G. SOAP .. 25c
3 cakes CAMAY SOAP. 20c

P,115[111.1.1Ali fiRNERS),Eng

WE CLEAN, GRADE, TREAT WHEAT
FOR SEED

FERTILIZER LIME
NEW CROP TIMOTHY SEED

LAYING MASH
One of the Five VSS Laying Rations

will meet your Feeding
Requirements.

•
tow-

DAIRY and POULTRY FEED
Grinding and Mixing

_   

.11
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WELCOME, VISITORS TO PIEDMONT

DAIRY FESTIVAL!

The Manufacturers of WHITE ROSE FLOUR, BULL RUN

(self-rising) BUCKWHEAT FLOUR and LAWN FARM TUR-

KEY MASH issue a cordial invitation to all visitors in town to

inspect our plant.

We also join with the Dairy Festival Association in extend-

ing to you the freedom of the town and hope that you will avail

yourself of the real hospitality that exists in the county seat of

Prince William.

MANASSAS MILLING CORPORATION
HUNTON TIFFANY, Manager

MANASSAS, VIRGINIA

Welcome Visitors
to

PIEDMONT DAIRY FESTIVAL
We invite you to inspect a few of our

Exceptional Bargains in

Reconditioned Cars

Let us give you a ride in the

NEW V-8
and DRIVE IT YOURSELF.

Manassas Motor Co.,
Inc.

MANASSAS, VA.

JURIES DRAWN
FOR OCTOBER

Recent Murder Case Only Item
of Interest.

Grand Jury—William Crow, J. J.
Murphey, Grayson Tyler, R. M. Weir,
jr., 0. W. Hedrick, W. B. Kerlin, B.
P. Hoover and A. B. Carr.

Criminal Jury—John M. Kline,
George E. Robertson, C. C. Lynn, S.
H. Selecman, T. B. i'lickenger, A. W.

1 Smith, J. Carl Kincheloe, A. H. Jen-
kins, W. G. Bourne, L. L. Payne, R.
('. Cooper, P. A. Lewis, B. C. Gough,
I.. K. Lynn, Marion I'. Pearson, J.
L. Bushong, H. A. Stevens, A. S. Wil-
tong, W. S. Athey, George W. Wal-
lace, H. S. Herrell, William Jordan,
S. A. Moos and R. L Ellis.

Civil Jury—J. P. Pullen, R. C. Hay.
don, W. Wild, E. S. Bubb, E. N. Pat-
tie, Conway Seeley, A. M. Smith, C.
F. M. Lewis and W. Lee Keys.

eq

NOKESVILLE
Speaking of elections, there is •

very important one coming off next
Tuesday night, Oct. 4, when the
Brentsville District Community Asso-
ciation meets. This is the night when
officers and committeemen for the
coming year will be selected.

As far as we know all the candi-
dates are running on dripping wet
platforms, since they believe, like our
illustrious presidential candidates,
that the best way to keep men sober
is to set liquor before them and in-
vite them to dive in. Our good can-
didates believe of course that the only
way to have perfect law enforcement
is to repeal all the laws especially
murder laws, prohibition laws, and
traffic laws, because they tend to take
away the personal liberties of a great
number of our good American fools—
pardon me—I mean, citizens.

Especially commendable is the be-
lief of our local "office-seekers" that
we should take the taxes of the hard-
working people and turn it over to
any mob of tramps and dead-beats
who sit down and patriotically de-
mand that the government bankrupt
itself to feed them, because they
fought in some ancient war for a
month or two. They also believe that
the government should be glad to de-
preciate the value of the American

dollar for such a worthy cause and
they wish to suggest that the next

time our Capitol is visited by such

honorable gathering, Congress evacu-

ate all government buildings, includ-

ing the Capitol and White House, and

invite the visitors to make themselves

10
 t home. In order that they might

e some amusement it would be a

d idea to also have all the police-

n lined up so that the playful pa-
riots can toss bricks at them.

All jokes aside, folks, there will be

iimportant business to discuss and dis-

pose of. President M. J. Shepherd

, has provided for an hour and a half

} of extraordinary entertainment by

Mr. True of Salem, Va., a magician

of the first rank. This program is

free of Charge. You can't afford to

miss such a treat.

ADEN
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Payne were

called to Christianburg, Va., to at-

tend thef uneral of Mr. Payne's fa-

ther.

The people here enjoyed the mas-

terly sermon preached here on Sun-

day by the superintendent of the Dis-

trict of the United Brethren Confer-

ence.

Rev. and Mrs. G. H. Fielding of

Roanoke, Va., and Mrs. Phil Effinger

of Walbrook, Md., visited friends and

relatives on ThursdaY.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur May spent

Sunday at the home of Mr. Felix May

at Brentsville.
Misses Edna Earhart and Jeanette

Matthews shopped in Washington

last Saturday.

THE COST OF BOOZE

(contributed)

Dear Sir:—Will you kindly print

in your paper an answer to the let-

ter which appeared in The Post of

Saturday, Aug. 20, 1932, on whiskey

made from one bushel of corn. The

following is an estimate of one gal-

lon madef rom 10 pounds of sugar,

five pounds of chicken manure, one

can of Red Devil lye, one ounce of

kiene pepper, one quart of wood

alcohol, and sold by bootleggers from

12 years old and up, in our present

day.

One gallon of whiskey sold for

$28.00 from the above material.

The farmer gets nothing.

The government gets nothing.

The railroads get nothing.

Equipment maker gets nothing.

The drayman gets nothing.

The saloon keeper gets nothing.

The customer gets poisoned.

His wife gets in trouble.

His children go to the bad.
—Salisbury Evening Post.

I.
0111116..
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CONGRATULATIONS
to the

DAIRY FESTIVAL ASSOCIATICIN
The Second Piedmont Dairy Festival is a

happy event in the history of Prince William.

It is your progressiveness plus the whole-
hearted co-operation of our neighbors that has
made this possible.

We extend a cordial invitation to all our visit-
ors during this celebration to use our facilities
for their comfort.

METZ'S INN
Manassas, Virginia

I.

Is

0010'4

  0
,

,

I am taking this occasion to announce to my
friends that I am now open for business in my
new restaurant on West Centre Street, the build-

ing formerly occupied by Mrs. R. J. Adamson

for many years.

A cordial invitation is extended to all at-

tending the SECOND ANNUAL PIEDMONT

DAIRY FESTIVAL to visit the Central Lunch,

and to make themselves thoroughly at home here

while they are in town.

THE CENTRAL LUNCH
OSCAR V. KLINE, Prop.

Manassas, Virginia

'

..)•

Strength, power, pride of race!
Milk builds the sinews of our children and

helps fill the pocketbooks of our Piedmont farm-

ers.

The Piedmont Dairy Festival will help dairy

farmers to progress.

I congratulate the Festival Association and

extend to them and their visitors a hearty wel-

come to Manassas tomorrow.

MIKE PAPA
Barber

Prince William Hotel Manassas, Va.

Advertising Does Not Cost;
IT PAYS!

441,

7
 j,!4t
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PRINCESS CULPEPER,

Miss Sallie Taney Batik

MISS ANNE DAVIES,
Of Arlington, Her Majesty, Regina II, Queen of the Virginia

Piedmont Dairy Festival.

,)

PRINCESS-AT-LARGE

Miss Hilda Peek of Herndon

•,;e1,.•SkA.grAgr, • ••••
V,. • ••••,•••••••

MISS VIRGINIA BUSHONG.
Maid of Honor.

MISS CATHERINE GOSNELL,
Maid of Honor.

SECOND ANNUAL PIEDMONT VIRGINIA DAIRY FESTIVAL

Manassas, Va., September 30

PROGRAM
Thursday, Septembf r 29: •
9:30 P. M.—Opening Ball at Manassas High School Gymnasium.

Friday, September 30:
10:30 A. M.—At "Annaburg," the Portner Estate. Band Con-

cert by the Quantico Marine Band.

11:00 A. M.—At "Annaburg," the Coronation of Regina II,
Queen of the Piedmont Virginia Dairy Festival.

11:30 A. M.—At "Annaburg," immediately following the Coro-
nation Ceremony, "NIGHT'S PASTURE
FIELDS," a Pageant produced by the Prince
William County Schools.

Prologue —"Canzonetta."
Episode I —Egyptian.
Episode II —Grecian.
Episode III—Medieval (English).
Episode IV--'-Modern (Piedmont Virginia).

12:30 P. M.—Receptiozi and Luncheon to the Queen and her
Court.

2:30 P. M.—The Grand Feature Parade—
"The Milky Way"—Artistic and Commercial
Floats; Military, School and Civic Bands; Public
and Private Schools; Civic and Agricultural Or-
ganizations; 4-H and Future Farmer Organiza-
tions; Fire Departments; Outstanding Individ-
uals of the Dairy Breeds, etc.

4:30 P. M.—Aerial Exhibition, Stunts and Parachute Jumps
by Mt. Vernon School of Aeronautics.

9:30 P. M.--The "Queen's Ball," at which the Queen and her
Court will be in attendance—Manassas High
School Gymnasium.

PRINCESS PRINCE WILLIAM

Miss Esther Warren Pattie of Manassas.

PRINCESS FAIRFAX

Miss Randolph Richardson.
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred-
erick D. Richardson of Fairfax
and granddaughter of Hon. F. W.
Richardson of Fairfax.

PRINCESS ORANGE

Miss Hope Robertson

Miss SOvia Contee Meredith,
Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willians
Payne Meredith of Washington, D. C.,
who has been selected Princess Dis-
trict of Columbia for the Second.
Piedmont Virginia Dairy Festival to
be held in Manassas on September' 30..

Miss Meredith is the granddaughter
of the late lion. E. E. Meredith, for-
mer member of Congress of the
Eighth Congressional District, and
also of the late Robert Fortner, of
Washington, D. C., and Manassas, on
whose beautiful estate the coronation.
and pageant will take place.
She is a member of the Junior Lea—

gue. and. one of List season!a most.
popular debutantes.

4
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'TO OVERdOME

- Forget the fact thatt
ninke the improvements
mind.

By the thne you have
fvilowt, you will...find Vial
tar • as. you are

Our Pzircs arc filgth
rials une:.ce! ed.

Millwork -
Lime

BROWN
Phone 53

  "MILLION DOLLAR LEGS" —77e1
HITS LAUGH IIVAGHTS

Opening next Wedneaday, Oct. 6,1
at the ,Dixie Theatre is Paerantotatt's;

• '

• I...., '

THE DEPRESSrON

baxiiness has been shw and.
now which you have had in

'Aped yourself and the *thee
thcre. L "iI.Tresition" as

anti C..: 

- Roofing
- Cement

& HOOFF
East Center Street

Manassas, Va.

'

1 f ..,
,. :•I• 1; eiiiibl i • ,i ( .4-• • : 

I ll ' riitilki I is- -artr'

i 
eoin,i . \ D. 
(ley rre;, ,leiii_ , . . '1.1;11.4..ipt%ltlitp;e;int::

. .

10.: PC.4*Y4lit.i..t `,..* g„,, vAluie 'lb,: tniti;e,

1 . pars ige sd-faitt- that t1tc7yr' I.: ip 'NM.:

• trightened irabbitt awl have to htirdle''
ejng- decri wheiv thu:Sy.e..fre if lire

:sci• healthful that all :The ,taea ,41nd .it-

• .tatall)( impossitdo to•ketai their mutds.; e• 1.61?,M.ktiE -1'0 1it'ilEll1111,
lea., their work--z-except tip -.president, . • .

„ s, ., . t --- ,
,'W, h,o itt a •worian-hater.

,Jaelc 'Oeskie, as the ".•lown nt ince,".• • ,., ITrs Of-Tr.initty ehuseh ichool, un-

ite 'ihe man. Who lea:ls Klopstakia to ri,-,r the siipervision bf Snperintloyi ent

a thrilling- victory in the 01YrtiPicliet V. -ft.., Ilynson an.d.Rev. A. S. (11bmen,

To W. C. :Fields,- Andy Clyde, BOP.' .:ecto-, lourneyed•t4 the cathedral of
Tu,•;,•in, Hank Mann,- George Barbier, ',:f . .I,L.I., 11'1 1 . Paul tikloant St. P I -

JOHN STANLEY BARR

l'nele Johnny, as he was known by
his many friends. a'e.;Pulafries. Va•-1
and ei-ewhere, died on June 26. Uncle
Jr on born nu 1)(••• 1575. .t

1 he ti.

TEMPLE SCHOOL,_
MANASSAS, VA. ,

will open for 1932-,33 session on

Monday, October 3, 1932
--Kindergarten, Grade School Work.

Music
Boarding and .Day Pupils.

17-3-c

Funeral Pallor Prompt • Service

Tiellingir nub alrnog
- Funeral Directors

(Licensed Embalming)

Modern Ambulance Tc/r Siok or Injured

All Calls Answered Day (it' N4.1-ht

.Clifton Station__ Manas.sa:;

Phone Fairfax 28-F-21 Phone 1-F-3

BRANCH OFFICE AT • .

Minnieville, J. L. Hinton i charge

Why Cook these

HOT DAYS?
Dine at Metz's Inn

Assorted Cold Cuts of Meats

served here or to take home.

METZ'S INN
MANASSAS, VA.

44.717V71A7777:,:,*.X. ,L•

The MINUTE SERVICE 
   
STATION

Center Street and Grant Avenue

MANASSAS, VA.

Shell Gas & Oil
Genc:ral Repair Work

on all makes of cars hy

Grinding Vnlscs, Cleaning Carbon, Carburetor and S
edi-

ment Bulb and Adjusting Breaker Points on

Model A FORDS • AR $3.00

CHEVROLET $3.50

Other repair work reduced accordingly.

We carry a full line of Corduroy Tires.
The Tire with the Written Gut;rentee.

Washing, Greasing, Simonizing

hugh Herbert atiel'Itttle Dickie Moore, an,). ,

\ —
LOW
PRICE ;

;LEA:',Er•

I.
TiL4l 1E$ PIttVA41,

•14;141%.NASII.3,....5f .

„.,_••• A •

Rea let EvaporWcil •  6 tall cans 3ric.,
14. 'Oliver. Tomato Soup. 

. .
,Tic tong LitieIliffrlhe

Assorted.Soups   3 cans 25c
eans 19'

0,10a.fiy.
• .1teinz T'4outo ric.t:1,54tip '...

Honey Dent Pineapple Tidbits,. Its-oz cans 19c
Del Mopte Niblets ,Cob' ... 2 cans 2"f-•

Dromedary Pasteueized Dates ..... 2 pl:p,
i Abner Drury Brew  • 6 ebntents 25c
'Sariko. Toilet Tiskne   box of 3 rolls 15c

i
:all tt•i•.••I anti trot- • fariteurs-,-•has: t:rt' (irriyinir an expert gidae VI ••1 _I

been entrusted the 'rest of the cow- , through the buildings and tiro.-  

•,1y. Such beauties as Lydia Roberti, I. explaini:d everything.

Susan Fleming, Geneva Mitchell and, ifie group also toured the grounds

Nadine Dore cheer pn the noble ath-:,•l of the cathedral. .
letes-Land howl Edward Cline; whose; In the early afternoon, a picnic

,

comedy experience dates back to the lunch was enjoyed in the Zoo grounds.

'days of the old Keystone Kops, di- The pai.ty vieWed the various anima!

eeeted "Million Dollar Legs." 'exhibits before returning to Maria,-
SRS.

It has been just twenty-five yen,
• Hinee .the Bishop of London came 1.,

YirY;inia. as the special guest of
Gibson, father of the rector

The 'Ladies Aid Society of the Oak

GREENWICH

11 ;;;al;urr.lte,y, hi t, the :nteinliio.-s a nil

•iit.eil to give the addiess at the
ster at the .hall on Friday evening,,,1 ledication ceremonies in 'connection

Oct. 7. Everybody invited. • ly, Ph the laying of the cornerstone.
-see 

  VIRGINIA PUBLIC SERVICE
DECLARES DIVIDENDS

.
Dale 13aptist church will hold an oy-

Trinity church. While here, he

[
I

ii

Hi). or Night Service. Phone

Phone my rt1sidotte or

"AN
Jr. H. E. PICKERAL he Prefer) ed Shares

Public •Service Corn-

, VETERINARIAN third" quarter, • eniled
her 30, 1932, ant payable Oc-

i • `..l. 1, 1932, were declared at al
••o•,•tint, of the Board of Director of

held in :the Alexandria ;

Cocke Pharmacy. 1.f offices, Tuesday, September 27, it wasp

2 • • *yeeutive vice-president.,
••iinoon,•••41 Tuesday by F • W King

In making the announcement, Mr.
King said, "it is particularly gratify-

theso.unusant.

OTTIO
saie•••••SUre

If you are lookinit for cheaper
and better protection, consult

D. E.' EARHART
Agent for

The Loudoun Mutual Co.
NOKESVILLE, VA.

tir that,flie Virginia Public Serv-  Sweet Potatoes
ice Company is able to maintain its

LARD

ry lb- 77, 2. v.,' 53,

2 l'is fic II MILK'T , t E 
.1

3 for 1 „it
tall can • 4

Sanico Buckwheat. or Pancake Flour . 3 pkgs 25c

.SYRUP New England 1 (lc Log
hot Ili' 1 Cabin 2,5c c49 

PHILADELPHIA Cream CHEESE ... 2 15e

NUCOA NUT MARGARINE   2 lbs 25c

FLOUR, spaunri,,,,,,,,A:11- htil-tIrli 1 t7c 1h2a-lzb 30c 2,1,1-als,b, 59e
Standard Grade

A No. 2 4')c
Ll can-, LO

Phillips Delicious
VEGETABLE
SOUP- ice

can

Standard Grade

TOMATOES
A No. 2 iMc
'1 cans Lid

.01-11.Vecietab1es

Green Beans
Large Celery
Cabbage

4

_2 ' 15c
2 bunches 1
9 pm 7

lbs 13c bushel 75c

=broken recol.,1 of regular dividend • . C It A 11 F, S

*ainients. Extraordinary efforts On Concord „..

luu piirt.of the officials and the era- basket 3,,
,,,,.yee. *ere largely responsible for
the maintenance of this • excellent
*tandem'. 7

.• An increase Lin the kilowatt-hour
:consumption by the customers of the
company, particularly, by the textile

mills of the territory served:1s an in-
iication that perhaps We hate reach-

ed the point whert• we-an look for-

ward to an upturn in business re-
, .1

coy-cry." •
An additiontyl favorable factor, M

KALE.- . [DAMSONS
• lb ' 5c lbs 25c

MEATS
Chuck Roast

I Lean Boiling Beef
ing meat nil, was the growing - ?er iver

of electricity in the home. The sale ,

of electrical appliances by the com-

pany through its own efforts and sales

programs in co-operation with the

electrical dealers of the territory

shoeted a definite increase during the

past two months. A proportionate in-

crease in the coming months antic-

ip_ated.

II

k. i.1••••: PURE

P INK ruRr, MT(
IT IS A' FOOD. IT IS THE KEYSTONE

OF FARMING IN THIS AREA. I

:The Piedmont Dairy Festival is a \\-nderful„
piece df advertising, both for the (thiry industry

and for the farming .interests of this part of

To those who conceived this remarkable
plan and to those who .have carried out these
ideas, I extend a hearty word of congratulation.

D. J. AR.P.INGTON
Groceries — Frcsh 1Y'104ti

Manassas, Virgipia

s

lb

•

I Smoked

Shoulders
I" lie

Lean Strip I Smoked

HAMS BACON
lb " 15c

SARDINES 3 cans 10c Crown
Imported

A cans 25c

Lat)
3 9mc Pink 2 1 (1c Argo 

'-ccans cans .1.0 Red I.t)

Unceda Bakers Peanut Cakes   lb 17c

COFFEE °GuirlEFanoAG lb 25c st:Zs 93 21c
Sanitary's Jumbo Bread   pound loaf 5c-
Speciaj Delicious Beans 'n 5c
Phillips Delicious Spaghetti "'" 5c

Tomato Soup it!a• Sc -
13URE LARD =

nor , ; 17 c
Gold Medal Flour
Pillsbury Best Flour 14'.79c
Royal Baking• Powder 6Z 25c '2,:::47c
MAZDA LAMPS t, 'V. 20c Nr1)It 35c
IVORY SOAP me:17 5c curge Sc
CAMAY TOILET SOAP 

cake Sc
Swift's Sunbrite Cleanser c"" 5c
Cotton Gloves 3 Pairs 25c Babo 121/2c
Sanko Grape Juice "` 15c "s. 29c
BEN MI SOAP 3 10c
-All Sc' Candy 10c

Macaroni 
• ,,,--,rrpkg 5c

lanico 

•

,„ • 4

.1 — • —rag(
A

.• •
41*

• „

•

4
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•COMIIIF ALPOlieNIWA;

he owl li• boo nom Mani a bit ipb.4111111111 1104

BIBLE THOUGHT ARID PRAYER
•
lf pareista tiS harm distr eiterfrob wroolo•

tAo (Wilt Bible ooloctioisa. it will prove
• friesioas boritogo to thou, Se sitar lows
GOD IS GRACIOUS:—Thou

art a God ready to pardon, gra-
cious and merciful, slow to an-
ger, and of great kindness.—
Nehemiah 9: 17.

WELCOME

Tired but happy, the officials
of the Piedmont Dairy Festival
have brought the second cele-
bration to a successful close. No
efforts have been spared to im-
prove the initial enterprise of
last year. All that is needed
now is a big crowd and a day as
pleasant as today.
Now a word to our visitors.

It may seem superfluous to say
that you may find a cordial wel-
come. Manassas extends that
to you any time. On this spe-
cial occasion, however, we are
particularly glad to see you be-
cause you are joining hands
with us to promote our most im-
portant branch of the farming
industry. The town and its
stores are open to you. Make
yourself as completely at home
as those who dwell among us.
We hope tiro- some of you will
like it so well that you come out
and take a hand in the basic in-
dustry of mankind.
The second dairy festival will

be a.thing of the past in another
twenty-four hours. May you
carry away with you the idea
that the officials of the Pied-
mont Dairy Festival Association
are trying to put across, and
may its aims and ideals serve to
bring your unsolicited aid an-
other year when we have the
Third Piedmont Dairy Festival.

ARE THEY WORRIED?

From the time the bonus
army was fired from Washing-
ton by government armed
troops, with the aid o tanks,
torch and tear-gas, until the
American Legion met in Port-
land. every attempt made, every
word uttered by the President
and his distinguished spokes-
men, intended to placate the
veterans, seemed only to add
fuel to the flames of indignation
and discontent. The climax
came when the Legion, in the
face of the President's violent
personal protest, by an over-
whelming majority voted in fa-
vor of demanding immediate
payment of the bonus certifi-
cates.

Is this situation worrying the
administration? Unquestionably
it is.

It is realized that should the
ex-service men of the country
vote at the polls proportionately
as their represekatives voted at
Portlanil it will/constitute a con-
siderable Obstacle to overcome.
And added to this is the deba-

cle in Maine, discontent in the
11firitik West, apathy on the
Pacific const, and the enthusi-
asm with which Governor'
Roosevelt's speeches are being
greeted everywhere.
And the New York Fvenimz

Post staunchly RenublicAn• ad-
mitting that were the election
held "tomorrow" the cluntry
would undoubtedly go Demo-
cratic.

It looks as though the Repub-
lican party would have to em-
ploy a good many de Priests to
spread "whispered tales" before
the tide is turned.—Scottsville
News.

The first meeting of the music and
literary sections of the Manassas
Woman's Club met at the Parish Hall
Monday, Sept. 28, it 2:30 pm.
An outline of the year's work, "The

Life of America as exp d in Her
Songs and Short Stories" was most
Interestingly presented by Mrs. Wai-
ter Sanders who has made a life
study of America's short stories.

Mrs. Gibson read "Night with Un-
cle Remus" by Joel Chandler Harris.
Het tea was served M.A.. tea table

by Mrs. Bradford, Mrs. Coaddue and

atm Carpenter.

BRIEF LOCAL- NEWS SWAVELY NOTES

Miss Florence Miller of Hamilton,
Va., is visiting Miss Lucy Arrington
and Miss Virginia Conner during the
Festival.

Mas Esther Warren Pattie is at-
tending George Washington Univer-
sity.

Miss Hope Robertson of Orange is
visiting at the home of the Rev.,And
Mrs. A. Stuart Gibson.
Miss Virginia Conner is resuming

her studies at the National School of
Fine and Applied Art in Washington.
Mr. Palmer Smith of Gainesville

was a Manassas caller Saturday. We
were glad to see -him.

Mitchell Bettis of Quantico was a
Manassas visitor on Saturday.
The Ladies Aid Society of the Bap-

tist church will meet Tuesday, Oct.
3, at the home of Mrs. Viola Proffitt
at 8 o'clock p.m.

Mrs. Phoebe Gorrell, Miss Florence
Kincheloe and Mrs, Bertha Embrey
are delegates from Manassas W. C.
T. U., attending the State W. C. T. U.
convention being held in Alexandria
this week.
The Ladies Aid Society of Grace

M. E. church, south, will meet with
Mrs. Aileen Guthrie Thursday, Oct.
6, at 3 o'clock.

Miss Mary Jane Covington has re-
turned home after a tonsil operation
at Sibley Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon D. France and

laughter, Margaret Hart, are visit-
ing at "Willowmoor," the home of
Mr. W. G. Covington.
Mrs. Katie D. Buckley of Cathar-

pin spent last week 'with her sister,
Mrs. Oscar Demory, near Haymarket.
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Shackleford

of Haymarket, Mrs. Katie D. Buck-
ley, Mr. and Mrs. George A. Carey
of Catharpin were- very delightfully
entertained at the home of Mrs. Os-
car Demory Sept 18, the occasion be-
ing Mrs. Carey's birthday.

Mrs. B. F, Matthew of Route 3 was
a caller at the JCournal office today.

Little Pauline Wheaton, of Canova,
is quite ill at her home.

Mrs. Dick Ingley of Washington, Among the week-end vialtore at
who has just returned 'from a vaca-the school were Bill Mitchell, now of
tin in Europe, spent Sunday with the Hearst newspaper photographic
her mother, Mrs. U. H. Kincheloe. staff Allan Graham, now of George

REPUBLICAN A rTERNOON
BRIDGE-TEA SUCCESSFUL

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Webster English
of Pershing Drive were hosts to the
League of Republican Women of Ar-
lington ,County and their friends at
an afternoon bridge-tea on Thursday,
September 27. Assisting the hostess
were Mrs. E. Gaylord, Mrs. Frances
A. Harris, Mrs. Margerye W. Pry-
therck and Miss Peggy Ann English. 1 The vOcational departments, home

The prizes, one for each table, were economics and agriculture, are pre-

lelicately hand-colored, framed paring a float on which a member of

photographs of the lovely cherry blos- each department will ride and per-

soms, surroundirvz the Washington , form functions appropriate to their

Tidal Basin. The bridge was highly vocation. The float is to be a farm

uccessfu I. wagon drawn by horses.

Washington University Mrs. Ander-
son of Accotink; Mr. end Mrs. Kline,
and Mr. and Mrs. Hungerbuhler of
Ocean City.

In the absence of the rector, morn-
ing service at Trinity church on Sun-
day was conducted by Mr. Gill„

The Bret football game of the sea-
son will be played here on Friday aft-
ernoon against the Severn School of
Annapolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Thorpe and Miss
Thorpe of Buffalo were Monday vis-
itors at the school.

Mrs. Leinbach presided at the or-
gan at vespers on Sunday.

The faculty and students are grate-

ful for the *football schedules re-
ceived through the courtesy of the
Cocke Pharmacy.

Friday will be declared a holiday

at the school.

BETHLEHEM GOOD
HOUSEKEEPERS CLUB

The Bethlehem Good Housekeepers

Club met with Mrs. Pearson Sept. 21.

There was a large attendance. A

good deal of business was attended

to. Mrs. C. R. C. Johnson gave a talk

on the needs of the county school chil-

dren. Money was appropriated for

4-H Club, the library and a poor fam-

ily. Mrs. Hodge gave a condensed

history of the 1922 club when she was

secretary. It was very interesting.

A picture was shown of six charter

members. Among the visitors were

Mrs. Burks, Mrs. White, Mrs. Bar-

nard, Mrs. Thorpe, Miss Mary Jones,

and Mrs. Louise Waters.

MAN1ASSAS HIGH SCHOOL
PLANS PARTICIPATION

Manassas high school is planning

a large participation in the festival.

In adding to marching in the parade

several groups at the high school are

preparing floats which they will en-

ter.

The Senior class is preparing the

most artistic float done in white with

orange and gold trimmings. The float

is to be arranged as a boat in which

the members of the Senior class will

man the oars as theifti/lant Iiiiirig-

sters embark on the sea of life. In

the boat will be life preservers rep-

resenting English which is to portray

as the safeguard of success in any

walk of life.

ANNOUNCEMENT
You will be delighted with the clarity and fineness of your
complexion after a Rejuvinir facial. Special low price for

course of Treatments.

Shampoo and Marcel   75c
Shampoo and Finger Wave   • 65c
Finger Wave and Hair Cut   75c
Shampoo — Long Hair   75c
Shampoo — Short Hair   50c

RAIN WATER USED

HELEN R. ALPAUGH
MANASSAS, VA.

Over Hibbs & Giddings Clothing Store Phone 132

.5

till i:I1
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4444GEO SANK FOR "satAt

The management of this Bank
desires to extend a word of thanks
trid congratulation to the Piedmont
Dairy Festival Association and to all
tho:se wLo have taken part in mak-
ing it a source of pride for this coun-
ty.

Like this institution it is pro:
gressive and stands for the best in-
terests of the farmer.

NATIONAL BANK OF MANASSAS

Manassas, Virginia

Misses Anna Slough, Magraret
Hottle, Rita Holler and Messrs. Or-
ville Holler and Chester Harley re-
turned from Bridgewater College for
the Festival.

NOTICE
Effective with last trains Satur-

day, September 24, 1932, train No.
21 now leaving Washington 3:56
P. hi., will be discontinued between
Washington and Manassas, and
between Strasburg and Harrison-
burg.
Also effective this date train No.

14 now leaving Harrisonburg, Va,
5:30 A. M., will be discontinued
bewteen Harrisonburg and Stras-
burg, and Manassas and Wash-
ington.

Effective September 26, 1932,
trains 21 and 14 will operate only
between Manassas and Strasburg,
connecting at Manassas with
trains 16 and 30 between Wash-
ington, D. C., and Strasburg, Va.

SOUTHERN
RAILWAY SYSTEM

AT2vr.
we

THE FUNCTION of a bank is
to serve the people of its com-
munity. This bank is organized
and conducted with that end in
view.

But safety should never be sac-
rificed in giving service. Safety
First, Last and Always—that is
the business motto of this bank.

Get Acquainted With
Us

ale •1111.

Tha Peoples National Bank
ii M-aaiaas

HOME FOR THE FESTIVAL KIWANIS WILL Mr. and Miss Kline delightfully en-

ATTEND IN BODY
At the meeting last week, the Ki-

wanis Club elected the following dele-
gates and alternates to the district
convention to be held in Washington
on October 27, 28 and 29. Raymond
Ratcliffe and A. A. Hoof?, delegates,
with alternates Ledinan and Lloyd.
Dr. C. R. C. Johnson is trustee.
On motion of F. R. Hynson the

club will attend as nearly possible
in a body. There will be no Friday
meeting in that week, the club going
to the convention.

tertained the group with string and
vocal music.

1
. The meeting this week will be held
at the school house on account of the
crowded condition anticipated in the
town on Friday.

•

GARDEN SECTION

The garden section of the Manassas
Woman's Club will meet with Mrs.
Wade Dalton on Monday, October 3,
at 2:30. There will be a speaker
from the Department of Agriculture.
Mrs. Cooksey will be joint hostess.

LAST REGISTRATION DAY
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 5.

BAKERY

Dairy Festival Specials
CRUST-O-GOLD BREAD   5c
PAN ROLLS   doz 8c
CINNAMON BUNS   doz 15c
CAKES, small   20c
CAKES, large   40c

RESTAURANT

Dairy Festival Specials
REGULAR DINNER   15c
VEGETABLE DINNER   35c

Desserts
PIE or ICE CREAM

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

One-Pint Packages Ice Cream — 20c

PRINCE WILLIAM BAKERY
MANASSAS. VA.

Ask your grocer for Crust - o - Gold

Yes, there's a difference - -
between the milk we handle and just ordinary milk.

Ours is HANDLED right and KEPT right. It's worth

the difference.

—: You will save on Food here :—

Brooms   25c - 3.

Peaches .... 2 cans..25c

Macaroni .... 3 bxs..25c.

Beans   can.. 5c

Mixed Spices ... bx..10c

Silver Polish   22c

La France ... 3 bxs..25c

Caustic Soda . 2 lbs..25c

Toilet Tissue   5c

Insect Powder   25c

Prep. Mustard   10c

Pickles   qt jar. .25c

Coconut  1/4 lb. .10c

"Royal Blue" Coffee   28c
"Special"   30c
"Bouquet"   22c

Thyee choice blends.

These carry our money-

back guarantee.

Pancake Flour . 2 bxs 15c

Honey (comb)   20c

Bisquick, prepared   30c

Rice, full head . 2 bxs.15c

Mince Meat . 2-lb can .38c

surprise Patties . lb. .25c

Bacon
  lb 18c

Sp. Ham
1/2   lb 15c

Pure Lard   lb 8c

Butter   lb..27c
Bologna   lb 17c
Franks   lb..15c
Ham - N - Aise . jar..10c

Nucoa   lb..17c

FRESH
BREAD &

CAKES DAILY

VEGETABLS — FRUITS — CAKES, etc.

J. L. Bushong
"Best Groceries"

•
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PHONE 83 Manassas, Va.
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TRUSLER CALLS
COMMITTEE

9, 1932
vow.-

Michael Papa, Managua, Va., .50.
Dr. E. H. Pickerel, Manassas, 1.00.
Red, White & Blue Store, Manas-

sas, 5.00.

Manassas Ice and Fuel Co., 5.00.
I Mrs. M. I. McDonald, Manassas,Eighth District Republicans

Meet at Manassas. L E. Beachley, Manassas, 1.00.

A meeting of Eighth District Re-
publican committeemen was held in
Manassas on Monday and plans for-
mulated for prosecution of the cam-
paign.
Hon. W. E. Truster, chairman of

the Eighth District( presided and the
.various phases of the situation were
discussed in detail.
Committeemen reported on the lo-

cal aspect in each county and a corn-
mittee was appointed to arrange a
speaking program, with Mr. Sidney,
J. Wiley as chairman, assisted by
Messrs. Clarkson and Leach.

Candidate for Governorship of
Kiwanis in Capitol District.

E. H. HILL,
President of the host club who is the
choice of Manassas as next Governor.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
..DAIRT FESTIVAL

The officials' of the Piedmont Vir-
ginia Dairy Festival wish to acknowl-
edge the receipt of the following con-
tributions by persons who wish to ex-
press their interest in the festival:
John Kerlin, Nokesville • 1.00
C. A. Sinclair, Manassas 5.00
J. Frank Swartz, Fairfax, Va., 5.00
G. G. Tyler, Haymarket, Va. 1.00
Miss Eugenia Osburn, Manassas,

3.00
Arlington County 26.00
G. C. Russell, Agnewville, Va., 2.50
E. W. Thompson, Woodbridge 1.00
Bud Beahn,, Catlett, V.. 5.00
Hynson & Bradford Store, Manas-

sas, Va., $5.00.
Hynson & Bradford Garage, Man-

assas, Va., $5.00.

J. A. Vetter, Manassas, 1.00.
J. H. Hutchison, Manassas, .60.
1'. E. Didlake, Manassas 6.00
W. H. Woodward, Manassas 1.00
Jess Crosby, Manassas 1.00
W. T. Thomasson, Manassas 6.00
A. H. Roseberry, Manassas 5.00
J. E. Nelson, Manassas 1.00
L. Ledman, Manassas 3.00
H. B. Derr, Fairfax, Va. 5.00
Chestnut Farms Dairy, Washing-

ton, D. C. 50.00
C. E. Fisher and Sons, Manassas

, 6.00
Newman & Trusler, Manassas 5.00
C. B. Roland, Haymarket, Va. 5.00
Manassas Motor Co., Manassas 5.00
C. C. Lynn, Manassas 5.00

THE MANASSAS JOURNAI„ MASASSAS. VIRGINIA

J. Carl Kincheloe, Maaassas 3.00

Prince William Farmers Service,

Manuals 15.00

Young Men's Shop, Manassas 6.00,

Robert H. Smith, Manassas 6.00

W. F. Dowell, Maaaasaa 6.00j

Prince William Hotel, Manassas lOste
7.150'  

Cocke's Pharmacy, Manassas 10.00I

R. H. Weir, Manassas 5.00

W. H. Lawman, Manaliss• 6.00 A charge el twenty-aye cents will
R. E. Newman, Manassas 240 be added to any claivafied advertise-
R. C. Haydon, Manassas ISM meat which Is not paid for In advance.
W. F. Cocke, Manassas 6.00

cent a weed; minimum 26 cents

Names

A. Smith Bowman, Sunset Hills, r

Va. 6.00

Dr. Stewart McBryde, Manassas
5.00

Attend the

DAIRY FESTIVAL

at Manassas

Friday, Sept. 30

HAIL TO THE QUEEN!

All success to the Second Piedmont

Dairy Festival.

WALLACE AND HERRING
Lumber and Mill Work
Barber's Asphalt Roofing

ALEXANDRIA, VA. PHONE 1577

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE' -

DRINK MILK
for HEALTH

buy clothing and furnishings from

HIBBS & GIDDINGS
MANASSAS, VA.

1 F' tt ''fiNT-Six-room house on
or whole of

-. ..„.
house on Lee avenue. '

Mrs. C. M. Larkin, Manassas, Va.
20-1-•

FOR SALE
FOR SALE---Siveral wagons, four-
teen and sixteen feet long. High
sides like state bodies on trucks.!
Make good truck bodies. Small
%%nee's. Suitable for hauling lumj
ber out of woods. Good condition.
$ 0 a piece. Ed Herring, Independent.,
1511, Va.

- -
R)R SALE-107 acres of land with
epod buildings, crops, machinery and
Cock, or will sell 65 acres with build-
iigs or 42 acres of good land. Will
8.11 cheap and on easy terms. Inquire
d W. H. Maphis, R. 1, Box 45, Man-
Issas.
11-3-*

It ARS.- FOR - SA LE-Ungathered
vindfalls, good for spice pickles,
dder, etc., 20c bushel to be gotten
Wore Detober 1. Beginning Oct. 1,
xature pears for preserving, etc., at
easonable market prices. Plan to
jet them early in October.

J. H. Dodge, Manassas, Va.
0-2-*

PR SALE-One disc drill, Fordson
ractor and disc harrow. Very cheap.
tpply at Journal office.%
0-2-*

OR SALE-Abruzzi rye, sixty cents
rier bushel. lone 94-F-4.

R. L. Wheeler, Manassas, Va.
3-1-*

FOR RENT

POR RENT-Chicken or Truck Farm.
%Tice, modern, two-story house, in
rood condition, 230 acres of land ot
which about 50 acres are clear and
especially suitable for raising chick-
ens or trucking. May be rented on
reasonable 'term's. Lo mted near
Woodbridge, Pane* William county,
Va., and 'part a Rippon Lodge
Estate. Address or inqtzire of Wade
ii. Ellis, Woodbridge, Va., or Southerv
Building, Washington, D. C.
11 -t f-c

FOR RENT-House, six rooms and
bath. Gas. Mrs. J. L. Gorrell at
Mrs. T. R. Bywaters', Lee Ave., Man-
was, Va.
19-2-•

ROOMS FOR RENT - Hot-water
heat, electric light, use of bath. W.
C. Wagener, Manassas, Va.
20-2-c

MISCELLANEOUS

for Saturday and Sundae
5 gallons of gas and 1 quart of oil
for $1.00 or 6 gallons gas for $1.00.
CASH. B. C. Cornwell, Manassas, Va.
18-1-*

RUBBER STAMPS of all kinds and
for all purposes. Clothing and linen
markers; marking devices for pack-
ages, boxes, etc. Dakers, Seals, Sten-
cils, etc. Orders entrusted to us will
be filled promptly and at the lowest
prices. Address orders to The Man-
assas Journal, Manassas, Va.
Office 14-ti

Will start hydraulic cider mill on Fri-
day, Sept. 30, and run every Friday
until further notice.

B. J. Bradfield, Manassas, V.
19-ti-c

LOST-Keys .between Town Hall and
Episcopal church. Return 05 Journal
office or Miss Pitts.

GENERAL .HAULING
ANYWHERE, ANY TIME. REA-
SONABLE CHARGES. ESTIMATES
FURNISHED.

J. H. McMichael, Nokesville, Va.
15-tf

We clean, grade and treat wheat for
seed. Prince William Farmers Serv-
ice, Manassas, Va.
20-3-c

PITS DIXIE THEATRE
MANASSAS, VA.

SATURDAY MATINEE at 3:31 p. m.. Children lie, Adults 304
rvery Night at 8:** p. Childress 1Se and Adults 35e
You ean emote as late as 8:30 sad see satire performance.

"SOUND PICTURES AT THEIR BEST"

TWO SHOWS ON SATURDAY NIGHT, 7:15 & 9:15

-

Saturday, Oct. 1

I 4210 4 /ram COI^ /went

DOI) eresilfR"

;S(p.

S.

I.11/1046 1)11/Ili la&
'

ADDED - Two Talking
Comedies

Mon.-Tues., Oct. 3-4

Tender situations and merry
complications an the first year
of married life.

9aid-
OPY11012Cs
FARREU.

FirstY
From Frank
Coaven's stage •
ha
PDX PICTURE

w I

ADDED-Sound News &

Cartoon

•••

GREETIN

Wed.-Thurs„ Oct.1:5-6
BARGAIN NIGHTS 10e & 25e

Every Single One of Holly-
wood's funniest people get
together in

4,\
ILL ION
DO
LEGS

a Qhzawasoil QIewe

with
JACK OAKIE
W. C. FIELDS
ANDY CLYDE
BEN TURPIN

SUSAN FLEMING

ADDED-Talking Comedy and
Cartoon

Friday, Oct. 7
This is the year's mo-
tion picture surprise -
the amazing comeback
of one of the brilliant
figures of the screen!
As thrilling as of old!

In the picture that brings
him back to greatness-

DOWNSTAIRS
Gilbert with the old thrill,
the old romantic magic!

with

Paul LUKAS
ADDED-Cartoon and Sound

News

DAIRY FESTIVAL

For pure drugs and
careful compounding
go to the

PRINCE WILLIAM PHARMACY
MANASSAS, VA.

.1o. •=1111. ••••• IMMrd

Also School Supplies, Candy and SundrL3
PRESCRIPTIONS? That's our business.

PEAR PRICES. 1 bu. 40c, 3 bus. $1, far
or free g•

mers in your home County. Write

16 bus. $5 on the trees or on the quickly

ground. Get them at these prices be- G. C. HEBERLING COMPANY

fore Oct. 10 when prices will be ad- Dept* 2686' 
Bloomington,

vanced according to the market Sold 20-2-c
out of windfalls.

J. H. Dodge, Manassas, Va.
120-1-*

SALESMEN WANTED

CHILD INJURED

Mary Kendrick, aged seven, was

I knocked down early this morning by
I a coupe driven by • Mrs. Briggs.

MALE HELP WANTED  \\

STEADY WORK-GOOD PAY
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call
on farmers in Prince William County.
No experience or capital needed.
Write today. McNESS CO., Dept. P,
Freeport, Illinois.

20-1-*

The child was on the way to the
Bennett school. Mn.. Briggs took her

• first to Dr. McBryde who' examined
Mary for injuries and then carried
her home.

I Town Sergeant Herring who 
lavestiiated the accident states that It ap-

pears to have been an unavoidable ac-
cident.

DEALERS WANTED-REAL BUSI-
NESS OPPORTUNITY. We can place
several live wide awake men in

profitable business selling direct to



CHURCH NOTICES
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH

REA' A. S. CrliltiON, Parer

Morning Prayer and U'reiort by the

n.THE  
MANAStili_lat,AL, MANASSAS. VIRGINIA

latIMITIVE BAPTIST CHURCH

Lll ER R. II. PITTMAN, Pastor

Services it 4th Sunday.

' Saturilay preceding at 2:30 p.m.1

MASONIC NOTICES
--

fleeter at 11 a m., Chttien Laa a No .5 1 a

Mr. -la It. Ilynaoa; mt, - -t .t Aatisac

- - •• I •; a. a 1 ; I IA of (4'; rill

,
AL!. .g:lat: a', *aal f

alaattaillik 07-1 •
a' 

•• a', a.. !,litil 1.44f1,.

1 . C. 

114A1

. ...aViiiiodtaifliapti..r, O. E. S., No):
A

E't

•

aisadaY masses, Mania-as,

aeeand and fourth Stmdays at '8 a.m.; 

third and fifth Sundays at 10:30 a.m.

aa,...viae.,,-IalttaSeis on first, sec-
and -and fourth Sunday a at 10:30a.M.

• -
-UNITED BRETHREN

REV. A. L. MAIDEN; Pastor
Manaseas---1, ast and Third Sunday

at 11 a.m. • -
11uckliall--First and Third Sunday

at 10 a.m.; Second and Fourth Sun-
day at 2 p.m.

Atka Second and Fourth Sunday
at 11 a.m.

Sunday Schipol at each appointment
at 10 a.m.

BELLE HAVEN BAPTIST CHURCH
REV. J. M. TAYLOR, Pastor

Services first Sunday 11 a.m.,
fourth Sunday, 2 p.m.

--•••=•*•••iIt•—

METHODIST EPISCOPAL
CHURCH, SOUTH

REV. A. H. SHUMATE, Pastor
Dumfries—First and third Sunday,

7:80 p.m.

Bethel—First and third Sunday, 1.1"
Rev.- S. C. Stickley filled his ap-

Quantico—Seeond and fourth Sun-• pointment at Grace Sunday., A very-
day, 7:30 p.m.

Foi-st Hill—Secondand fourth
Sunday, 11 a.m.

FifthSanday—Quantico, 7:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Haymarket. Rev. W. F. Cat:Renter, " g   day night ty, announces one scheduledllor Bal

ston precinct to be held at the hoe
of Mee. Grace Stevenson White o
next Tuesday, September 27.

E ONLY

Mrs. Stickley adds.-teased the adult BALLSTON HOOVER- CURSclass at the Sunday school hour. They TIS CLUB WILL MEwill also be present Friday night to ,
help the young people in reorganiz- Mrs. Fiance e Harris, chairmaning the young people's division. the 'Hoover-Curtis Clubs of the. v
From now onathe W. W. club meet- • •
s will Ix- held everyFri

at 7:30 at Grace until further, an-react.. Sunday Moo' at 10 a.m.;
nouncements. .

,zr With sermon at 11:10 Mr. Hunt( • M-rea, who spent the
past month atahis -home 'near Natural

--••••110-01

INDEPENDENT HILL--In Odd
Fellows Hall. Rev, J. liltirray Taylor
will preach on Second Sundays at
114/0 a,m. and on Fourth Sundays at
7,30 p.m.

• Warship Service every Sunday,
11:0c a. in. and 7:30 p. m.

ra. Sunday School, Prof. J.
P. fallen; Supt. '
6:15 p, in. Senior League--' •
Burl..? 2nd and 4th Sunday, 2:00

p.m.
• al ahall, let and 3rd Sunday, 3:00

Cat'ic ism eZaal• Satta day-,‘ at
. 

• .
_ 106, meats in 'the Ia anic ..TeMpleakral

a in. Third Tuesday evenieg at 8 p.m.., r
Dal aYa BAKER/ .st

Worthy 'Matrala.•

Bull Run ("Queen -No.,15, O. la A'.a-n
Meetly in the coun r. , "t

aCcend. and fourth Tie-a:ay - at pea:
IT. !-

Aden Commit No. 3:: meets first•and
thiat'Thursdays.

Greenwich Countil meets second
and fourth Saturdays., )

Councilor --,-- ---•

Modern Woodmen of America,
Nokesville Camn, 16582, meets every,
first and third Monday night at 8:30
at the Hall.

L. L. WHETZEL, Councilor.

highland Lodge No. 252, I. 0. 0. F.,
second and fourth Wednesday at 8
p.m.
WORTH STORKE, Noble Grand.
C. B. LINTON, Secretary.

CROPP

interesting sermon was delivered.

• (,pr. 1932.

_

•

GRACE M. E. CHURCH, SOUTH iisville Saturday night. .
Rev. 0. L. Gochenoar, Pastor. •Rev, and Mrs. S. C. Stickley, Mr.

and Mrs. James Fletcher and hip
brothers of Middleburg were dinaer: -
gliesta eff..#4... and alea., T.- E. Com
ney Sunday. ,
Mr. Frank Duffy and family 

at the heme of T..H.•Gre on
day. • .

. iimiir — at a fe,;• Fr:7: ;- . •aa.a.la andafes. Ma. t•
days witayas ' a a -1 in aa.
13ettl Ai, 

II'Ii'• . MOthC r• ..: t.i, ._to Douglas. • - . -a . , ....a ,
. - ' alatari,aent.'a•aaLL1.1tekCI- - It - 'la' f Catleta last wi di. 1

10:V. V. II. COUNCile,-1,Ltor 1 who has been visiting Mrs. Fannie
air:. Mary 'Pearson ef AccotinlaCODEINE BAPTIST CI

precincts throughout the

Inc.

STANDARD

HOADLY

THURSDAY. SEPTEMRER 29.  1932

R 'OIL
Ate€4,,,rei ~fon/

-.•••••"'

Essolube
THE "ESSO" OF MOTOR OILS

HYDROFINED BY "STANDARD"

reaching services:-
First Sunday at 11 a. m.
Third Sunday at 2:30 p. m.
Everybidy welcome.

az

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
' REV. W. A. IIALL, Pastor
Services at 11 a.m.. and 7:30 p.m.

. The .Lord's Sapper will he cele-
arated at the morning service and

: new 'members received.
Sunday School at 9:45 a.m., Mr. F.

G. Sieman, Supt.
Christian Endeavor Society at 64"5

p.m.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at 7:30

pan.

j•Wftiti Miss Viralaat Era,: - v: iang Mrs.' .ache, cc,L1 an.!
T. E. Courtney this week. ' tr..;ealers.

Miss Landonia Green, Lenora and!

Bridge, has returned to resume his The clubs- *re flouriaping in ti
county and keen interest is beina-duties at Mt. Grove. He was the
shown in them.latitat at the home of T. E. Cout•tneY,

Sunday afternoon.
Mr. Noah- Teatea of Washingtoia

who has 'been visiting his brother;
Turner, returned lin Washington Sun-
day. He visited his mother at Mor-n,

a ea

1 --
.i.

t -*tY ..,•;"""-,e:

;
la its,I

Arr. and Mrs. Milton Reed of Bal-
timore -are- visiting relatives aj.
friends here. .
'Mr": and Mrs. Tyson' of Spring
City, Pa., were visitors at the Imam
of Mr. and Mrs. George Hampton._

t Mr. George Hampton, jr., has gene

to Pennsylvania to accept a pooitioi,
there. -" .
Mr. Harold Hampton has accepted

a position "inaWashington.
Mr. and Mrs. French D*.la o

Washington spent the week Vnel at
the home of airs-Davis' mother, Mts.

,Emma Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Oden and lit-

tle datiFhter were eisifers at ta

ihome of Mrs. Oden's parents, Mr. an 'Mrs. M. Mas mid.
Mr. aria 4a. Ste

a . have b

' Cliapurattr
their home.

Nfr. and Mrs. Simms of Manas-

es and k iildren were visages at the

rneme of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Reid.
Mrs. E. A. Sznithaawito 1,0.3 n

very sick, is able to be out again.

4,4

.74rea •
HATCHER'S MEMORIAL CHURCH

Baentsville, Ara:
REV. J. M. FRAME, Pastor

Sunday School, every Sunday morn-
at 10 a.m.

Preaching,- and Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
Ned 9th Sunday at 11 a.m.
it;veaybody welcome.

• •
-..-aSSatS BAPTIST CHURC
• 

H
Clitv P. Ryland, Pastor „

Bible "Schoea. a:•15
11 a.m. sermon on Effective Chris-

tianity.
;:30 p.m. The Motive in Salvation.
6:30 p.m. Junior and Senior

B. Y. P. U.'s.
Special services begin Oct. 9. • All

Invited.

— -41111.

-.a. • •••--

BETHEL EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Manassas, Va. ,
rsr.v, LUTHER F. MILLER, Pastor
Sunday School, Mr. J. H. Rexrode,

Supt., 10 am.
she Holy Communion, 11 a.m.
Lu'her Lefikbe, 7 p.m.
Preparatory services S urday.

7:10 p.m.
•

Virginia Courtney visited Mrs. Rich-:
art' Beach Saturday.
Mr. Turner Testes and Lee Warms-

Icy were guests of Silas Heflin- Sun-
day.
- Mr. Retied Campbell spent Sat- ,
urday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs..
C. M Heflin.
Mr. Dent Monroe and Miss Chris-,

tine Courtney visited her sister, Mrs.:
James Fletcher, Sunday night. !
Do not forget the rally day which y

is to he held at Grace church the sec-
ond Sunday in October, 3 P.m.

S1'1],i HT -PICK ETT

I
Stuart S. Pickett, a resident of Waa

•A4411, died suddenly in Washington '
Lay on Moaday nigia. ;%1.r.
ith his wife ana daughter was via-1

iting at the home of his parents, Mr.;
and airs:E. E. Pickett of Seat Pleas-
ant, Md. While not of robust health,'
is unbounded energy and jovial'

.-Nrit 'overshadowed his infirmities aS
and his death is -distinct shock to his
many relatives and friends. -

Patronize

Journal

Adveriisers

'Webster, has returned to her home

 ' in Accotink.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Donaldson of

Washington were recent visitors at

the home of Mrs. Donaldson's sister;

Miss Della Fairfax.
The party that took Mrs. Smithar

gate from her yard better return

enme.

4,...4444e..e.4•44e,4•44,•.,• • • •aa—ta-i—**4-4:47-4, ef'•a47.--aa'' ••-• •As, sas a s •
•• • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • ••• ••• 4.• • 4 • •••• • 1

Besides his wife and one daughter,'
he is survived by his parents, twor
bothers, Leslie and Jack Pickett of
Seat Pleasant, and two sisters, Mrs. i•
Geo', P. Fish an Mrs, Earl Galbreath!
if Washington. •.•
,fpneral services will be at Antioch i A

Baptist church Thursday afierneon!

andartea by his pastor, Rev. V. H. A
'euncill. Interment in the family
ot in the church cemetery.

The deceased was 27 Years of age
and a grandson of the late James
Philip Staith of Waterfall.

410111-"---

-666
LIQUID - TABLETS - SALVE

•

•

r• •

REMEMBER
Milk is a food! Regard the health of

your children by using all the fresh, pUre
milk that they want. It is a necessity, not
a luxurity.

PEOPLE'S GROCERY
Manassas, Virginia

Service with a Smile — all the time

•
Ot.• 
MANASSAS AUTO RADIATOR SHOP

•:*

•

•*•

•

1,4 %0
\sck

4,44,

HURRAH FOR THE PIEDMONT
DAIRY FESTIVAL!.

It's one of the best promotion ideas that we
ha\ e ever had in Northern Virginia.

MILK MEANS HEALTH. MILKS MEANS
WEALTH. CHILDREN LIKE IT, THEY
NEED IT. Give them plenty. ft is a necessary
investment.

Don't forget that ice is a natural factor in
preserving milk in hot weather. It has no sub-
stitute for genuine refrigeration. It is CHEAP.

MANASSAS' ICE & FUEL CO.

4.:40

• •

t

Chapura an;
n

aattillate atr

4.4t•

A Repairing and Cleaning
of

. Auto, Truck and Tractnr Radiators

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Last Quarry Street and Centreville Road

MANASSAS, VA.

•••••••••••••••••• 
•••••••••••••••••

 ••••••••=t• •••••••••••••••••••• A. • •att ••••••••••••••••••••• 

ARK EVERY GRAVE

MarblE\ and -Granite Memorials.
MI\J, HOTTLE

MANAz S, VIRGINIA

Phone NtVF-11
a

•

•

• NEW HOPE BA
Servieee at 2 e

iv. Westwood. lia

• 4 .

ea, Colds first day, Headaehes or
algia In 30 minutes, Malaria in

3 days.

Speedy Remedies Known.4)+••:••••••:••••••••:•-•:++•:+04•444+4):+4.4.4,4044-4>:4".4/4

MANASSAS, U.

AIME for HEAD COLDS. X

ADVERTISE IN THIS NEWSPAPER
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VIRGINIA 1551111 THE HOME OF THE CAVALIERS

Much has been said of new people coming into Virginia and

the scions of old residents selling their ancestral holdings and

moving away but a brief excursion into any section of Virginia

gives ample evidence that the controlling influence in the Old

Dominion is exercised by the lineal descendants sif the original

settlers.—Alexandria Herald..

MISS ROSE RATCLIFFE,

One of the charming sub-debs of this season. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

G. It. Ratcliffe of Manassas. Her ancestors came from Dumfries, Scotland, to Dum-

fries, Va.,^in the earliest days of the colonies and ever since her family has been

actively identified with the social and business life of this section of Virginia. In

the days of knighthood the Ratcliffes are frequently mentioned in the annals of

chivalry with the Marrs and Duncans.

CAPT. A. J. PYKE,

With his little granddaughter and

her Pekinese.

•

„
• deisf.

"Richlands," former home of Gen. Fitzhugh Lee and present

home of Capt. and Mrs. A. J. Pyke.
Courtesy of Alexandria Herald.

Courtesy of Alexandra Herald.

MISS ELLA JESSE,

Another sub-deb of this ntca. She is the daughter of Hon.

C. T. and Mrs. Jesse of Arlington county,. Her lineage goes

back thiough old Fredericksburg to the days of Bonny Prince •

Charlie and his cavaliers.

MISS ALICE MAUDE EWELL

of "Dunblane," Prince William County.

-Popular writer on historical subjects.

Courtesy of Alexandria Herald.

• •:

•••3 • • •••

1HE MISSES GIBSON,

Daughters of Rev. and Mrs. A. Stuart

Gibson of Manasrait and granddaugh-

ters of the late Bish.-p Gibson of

Virginia. These young ladies are

descendants of the Stuarts of Scot-

land.

•

DE I:1.1.1S.

$44

RIPPGN LODGE
in Prince 'William County.

Restored to beauty by a descendant of the first owners, lion.

Wade Ellis.
Courtesy of Alexandria Herald.
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OFFICIAL MINUTES PRINCE WIL-
LIAM BOARD OF SUPERVISORS' 64

At a regular monthly meeting of the Board of S
upervisors of Prince

William county, held at the court house thereof in 
M11111138113, Va., on rues-

day, September 27, 1932. There were present Messrs. D. E. Earhart, chair-

man, J. L Dawson, C. C. Lynn, J. W. Merchant, C. B. 
Roland, and J. Mur-

ray Taylor.

Minutes of previous meeting read and approved.

The following accounts were examined, allowed and 
warrants ordered

drawn on the County Treasurer in payment of same.

COUNTY FUND

WARRANT No. 371-$ 5.00 to Mrs. Robert Rector for room rent for Mrs.

Eliza Reeves.

372- 20.00 to W. T. Beaumont for aid August and Sep-

tember .19:12. Sandy Beaumont.

44
II N

46

41

61

di

64
id

11

41

11

ti

382-VOID.
383- 10.00 " G. G. Allen for benefit of Mrs. R. J. Pres-

cott

384- 5.00 " Josephine Anderson for rent for Maria

Ewell and Cy Griffin.

385- 3.00 " Mary Griffin for medicine Cy Griffin and

Maria Ewell.

" 386- 15.00 " M. E. Wilkins for September 1932, aid.

" 387- 5.00 " J. C. Foley for September 1932, aid.

" 388- 5.00 "

" 389- 30.00 "

390- 14.58 "
391-- 133.50 "

392- 31.50 "
393- 2.00 "
394- 30.00 "

395- 150.00 "
396- 12.00 "

" 397- 5.50 "

" 398- 14.13 "

" 399- 2.90 "

" 400- 20.00

" 401- 165.00

" 402- 9.00

" 403-15.00"
" 404-- 201.63

" 405-
• 406.-
" 407-

a

a

a

482- 12.00 " M. H. Lightner for 12 turkeys killed by
dogs.

" 483- 4.00 " Frank L. Allen for 2 turkeys killed by dogs
" 484- 9.60 " Palmer Smith for 19 hens and chickens

killed by dogs.
" 485-- 15.00" It C. Linton for transportation of Warner

Fox, to Pasteur Treatment.
The foregoing accounts allowed by the following vote:

AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. 'Taylor, J. W. Merl
chant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman.

RE: ACCOUNT OF GEO. G. TYLER FOR TRANSCRIPT OF RE-
CORD IN MATTER OF APPEAL OF THOS. H. LION, AT-
TORNEY FOR THE COMMONWEALTH HT ALS APPEL-
LANTS vs. THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF PRINCE
WILLIAM COUNTY, APPELLEES.
ON APPEAL FROM ORDER SETTING LEVIES FOR

YEAR 1932-33.
It is my opinion that the appellants should paY the costs in-

cident to the making of the transcript of record, therefore, my
vote will be recorded as being against the Board of Supervisors,

373-VOID paying to Geo. G. Tyler, Clerk, tho sum of $13.20 for making
374- 15.00 to Elinor C. Johnson for benefit of Bessie tranaCript of the record.

White's children.. C. A. SINCLAIR,
8.00 to W. rof• Jordan for September 1932' aid Cornntissioner in Chancery for the Circuit Court of Prince WI]-

Miss Um .Payisa. Liam County.
Los to Annie Y. Nalla for September 1932, aid.

6.00 to James Kitchen use of L 91. Ashby. 
Sep- '

tember 1932, aid.

5.00" Bob Robinson for September 1932, ald. 
IN THE CLERK'S OFFICE OF THE CIRCUIT COURT OF

" 379- 10.00 " Nellie Robinson for September 1932, aid

of Bob Robinson.

1175-

S76-
▪ 277-

" 378-

• 380-VOID
" 381- 12.50 " A. 0. McLearen for benefit of Mrs. Ida

Manuel.

44
61
46

458.76
2.75

300.00 a

THE C.OUNTY OF PRINCE WILLIAM, SEPTEMBER 23, 1932.
TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS OF PRINCE WILLIAM

COUNTY. IN RE: CONTRIBUTION TO DAIRY FESTIVAL:
This is to certify that the Circuit Court of Prince William Resolved that the Board of Supervisors contribute the sum

County, on Friday, September 2, 1932, appointed J. Murray Taylor of $50.00 to the Piedmont Dairy Festival.
a member of the Board of Supervisors for Coles District, said AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J.
county, to fill the unexpired term caused by the resignation of C. W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.
R. Earhart, and that the said J. Mtetray Taylor, on the same day, IN RE: PAY OF SUPERVISORS:
qualified as such member of said Board, by entering into bond, It is ordered that the pay of the members of the Board of
conditioned according to law, before the undersigned Clerk, in Supervisors be fixed at $5.40 per meeting and mileag, beginning
the penalty of $1,000.00, with surety approved by the said Clerk July 1, 1932.
and by taking and subscribing the oath of office prescribed by AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J.

W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.
GEO. G. TYLER, Clerk. i IN • LETFER OF 

IN RE: COUNTY MACHINERY: 
CHAS. B.

Mrs. Joe McIntosh for September 1932, aid. WHEREAS about June 1913, Chas. B. Allen filed a letter of
Georgia Berry for July, August and Sep- 

WHEREAS, should the County sell as road machinery to commendation from the Southern Railway Company at the time
tember aid for Judy Smith. 

the State, the purchase price of the machinery would be deducted, he was recommended for appointment as Surveyor of the Coun-
Lucy D. Washington for rest room. from the State allocation for roads in Prince William County, , ty, and
M. Sabina Neel for salary as county nurse.

L. Ledman for Janitor.

J. P. Kerlin for attendance.

I. M. Ashby for Poor claims.

District Home for maintaining 6 inmates.

D. B. Redd for work on road, Coles dis-

trict, March 25, April 11-15.

Manassas Ice & Fuel Co. for ice.

Lucas Bros., Inc., for carbon, copy sheets,

erasers and pencils, clerk's office.

Lucas Bros., Inc., for staples and pins,

clerk's office.

" Lucas Bros., Inc., for 500 legal envelopes,

clerk's office.

" Manassas Journal for 8000 tax tickets, 10,-

000 envelopes, 2000 carbons, treas. office.

" Underwood Typewriter Co. for 12 type-

writer ribbon coupons.

J. R. Downs for Poor claims.

" R. M. Weir, Corn. Rev., for salary and ex-

pense.
C. A. Sinclair, Treas., for salary & expense

R. C. Lewis for blacksmith work.

Robt. A. Hutchison and H. Thornton

Davie3 for fee for services in matter of

appeals in levies and budget 1932-33,

(Circuit Court & Brief in Supreme Court)

408- 26.00 " E. L. Herring for Poor claims.
409- 30.00 " John R. Sweeney, Jr., for Poor claims.

410-- 10.00 " Red, White & Red Store for Poor claims.

411- 10.00 " L. J. Hereford for Poor claims.

412- 56.00 " Bessie R. Tubbs for 4 weeks as award by

Industrial Commission of Virginia.

413- 4.00 " Lute Blackwell for repairing model T truck
414- 4.00 " Logan Alexander for repairing model T

truck.

" 415- 8.99 " Manassas Motor Co., Inc., for gas and re-

pair parts.

417- 36.00 " H. P. Davis for auditing treasurer's office.

418- 36.00 " M. M. Ellis for auditing treasurer's office.

419- 24.00 " C. C. Lynn for auditing treasurer's office.

420- 15.40 " C. C. Lynn (held up) for 1 trip to Rich-

mond and use of car, Putnam's Ford

Bridge.

' C B. Roland ('held up) for 1 trip to Rich-

mond and use of car, Putnam's Ford

Bridge.
J. L. Dawson (held up) for 2 trips to

Richmond.

423- 20.00 W. S. Brawner for Poor claims.

424- 1.00 A. Crummet for cutting tree from road.

425- 4.00 F Taylor for work on road, Brentsville

District in May. 
seeded after it without fertilizer:.

426- 7.40 " J. L. Dawson for attendance and 
mileage. usually gets a good start and often

42'7- 6.60 " D. E. Earhart for attendance and 
mileage. winter kills badly. An available sup-

428- 5.80 " C. C. I,vnn for attendance and mileage. 
ply of plant food favors a strong root

429- 7.40 " J. W. Merchant for attendance & mi
leage. development, which affords greatei

430- 6 60 " C. It. Roland for attendance and 
mileage. resistance to heaving during freezing

431- 6.20 " J. M. Taylor for attendance and mileage. 
and thawing of the soil.

432- 10.00 " Elinor C. Johnson for benefit of Mrs. Lewis I If the grain is following a heavily

'fertilized crop of tobacco or potatoes,

it need not be fertilized. On the oth-

er hand, when it follows general crops

which are only lightly fertilized, fer-

tilizing is entirely in order.

The kind and amount of fertilize,

to use will depend upon the soil typt

and previous treatments. On the

heavier clay soils which have been

cropped in a good rotation, 200 t(

400 pounds of superphosphate should

give good results. On the sandy and

shaly soils a fertilizer carrying 10 to

antitoxin. 12 pexpent phosphoric acid and 4 to

Town of Manassas for county part surface 6 percent potash should be used. Oi.

treatment Lee Avenue. very thin soils, or where no rotatior.

M. S. Melton for forks and gas. has been followed, a complete fertiliz

Virginia Culvert Corp. for pipe for Gaines- er, such as 12-4-4 or 16-4-4 should b,

ville District, Nov. 1931. used.

413-- 6.60 " D. E. Earhart for attendance on County If the grain crop is seeded lat(

Finance Board. some nitrogen should be used, regard

C. E. Nash for attendance on County Fin- less of the soil type, to help establish

since Board, the crop before cold weather seta in

Geo. G. Tyler, Clerk, for attendance on

County Finance Board.

C. A. Sinclair for attendance on C
ounty

Finance Board. We desire to express our apprecia-

10.00 " W. M. Jordan for benefit of Bessie
 Hottle.

tion to our relatives and friends for

DOG TAG FUND their kindness and for their floral

" 479- 7.75 " Fannie Roof for 5 turkeys killed by
 dogs

during the next two years, and whereas the State Highway De-
partment has advised the board that it can not accept a loan of
such machinery.

Therefore it is now ordered that the resolution heretofore
adopted providing that the county road machinery be loaned to
the State be rescinded and it is further ordered that all County
road machinery be donated to the State Highway Department, for
use on the secondary system of roads in Prince William County.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J.

W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.
IN RE: SURFACE TREATMENT CHAPPELLE SPRING ROAD:

Be it resolved by the Board of Supervisors of Prince William
County that the State Highway Commission be requested to sur-
face treat the highway from Chappelle Springs to Fauquier Coun-
ty line by way of Bristow, Aden and Sowego.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. Murray Taylor,

J. W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart. Chairman. NOES: NONE.
IN RE: LOST WARRANT F. M. LEWIS:

Ordered that a duplicate warrant be drawn on Manassas Dis-
trict Road Fund, June 28, 1932, No. 588, To F. M. Leivis for $2.95.
AYES: D. E. Earhart, Chairman, J. W. Merchant, J. M. Taylor,
C. B. Roland, C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: COMMITTEE TO CONFER WITH STATE HIGHWAY
COMMISSION.

Resolved that C. C. Lynn and J. L. Dawson be appointed a
committee to confer with State Highway Commission in reference
to a suggested change in the route of 709 and suggest that route
running where it is at present.
AYES: J. L. Dawson, D. E. Earhart, Chairnan, C. B. Roland,
C. C. Lynn, J. M. Taylor, J. W. Merchant. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: LOST WARRANT MRS. ELINOR C. JOHNSON:
Whereas, warrant No. 10 was drawn on the County Fund,

May 24, 1932, in favor of Elinor C. Johnson, for benefit of Bessie
White's children, said warrant has been lost and can not be pro-
duced for payment, therefore it is

Ordered that a duplicate of said warrant be issued, with the
words Duplicate written across the face thereof in red ink.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J.
W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: WILLIAM WILLIAMS AID:

Whereas, he desires leave to withdraw the same, therefore be it
Resolved that Chas. B. Allen be petmittd to withdraw th same

upon tiling a copy thereof with this Board.
Unanimously carried.
IN RE: BESSIE HOTTLE, ALLOWANCE.

Ordered that the sum of $10.00 per month be allowed Mrs.
Bessie Hottle as an indigent citizen until the further order of this
Board, which said sum shall be payable to W. M. Jordan, and by
him expended as he deems best.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J.
W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: PAY OF FINANCE BOARD.
Resolved that the members of the Finance Board as created

by law, be paid the same compensation and mileage as paid mem-
bers of the Board of Supervisors, which compensation shall be
paid each meeting not to exceed one in each nionth be it further

Resolved, that the Secretary of said Board shall be paid the
sum of $2.00 for each meeting.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J.
W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.
The following papers and letters filed today:
Apportionment of payment of Judge's salary. '
List of property belonging to Prince William County sold at

Public Auction.
Allocations to the Secondary System of State Highways for

1932-1933.
Final Distribution of Mileage known as 21/2.
Revised Allocation of State Highway Construction Funds,

1932-33.
Betty Ginn's letter in behalf of Virgie Cornwell for aid.
Marguerite Byroad's letter in behalf of Mrs. Bessie Hottle

aid.
Mrs. Elinor C. Johnson's report with accounts in the cases

she is looking after.
Louise O'Neil's letter in behalf of Edward Robinson.
Miss M. Sabina Neel's report.

(Explanatory Note: These minutes have been published by The Journal in

co-operation with the Board. It is an experiment. Its continuance will

depend in part on whether readers will expreQs themselves to their repre-

sentative on the Board prior to the next meeting).

FERTILIZING SMALL GRAINS

(Prepared by Agronomy Department,

V. P. I.)

It seldom pays to sow small grain

in this state without fertilizer. These

crops usually follow corn in the rota-

tion, and since corn exhausts the soil

of available plant food, small grain

CARD OF THANKS

61
44

If

" 421- 15.40

44
id
44

41

41

44
11
66

6.00 " Elinor C. Johnson for benefit of Leroy

Taylor.

7.00 " J. W. Merchant for attendance District

Home Board meeting.

435- 50.00 " E. H. Hibbs. treasurer, for Dairy Festival.

436- 128.00 " for Dr. Edward R. Gookin for 
services

rendered Kennie Breeden.

437- 42.00 " Emergency Hospital for treatment of Ren-

nie Breeden.

438- 39.60 " Kennie Breeden for balance due by order

Industrial Commission of Virginia.

439-12.00 " M. Sabina Neel for cash advanced for 
toxin

422- 10.80

433-

434-

440-- 81.41 "

441- 7.04 "

442- 48.33 "

" 444- 5.40 "

445- 2.00 "

" 446- 5.40 "

447-

and 12 chickens. •

" 480- 6.00 " S. May Lion for 8 turkeys k
illed by dogs.

" 46.1- 30.80 " Lena Goode for 16 turkeys killed b
y dogs.

tributes in our bereavement.

Mrs. J. R. Evans and Daughter

20-1-*

'Itis. ordered that Mrs. Elinor C.' Johnson be authorized to
expend $19.00 in her hands, unexpended appropriation for the
Tibbs family, for the use of the family of William Williams.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J.
W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: LEROY TAYLOR AID.
Ordered that an allowance of $6.00 per month be made to

Mrs. Elinor C. Johnson for use of Leroy Taylor, son of Mary Tay-
lor.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J.
W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: BESSIE WHITE'S CHILDREN ALLOWANCE:
It is ordered tfiltt the allowance of $15.00 for Bessie Whitea

children be reduced to $6.00 per month, the allowance of $6.00 to
be made to Mrs. Elinor C. Johnson for use of the White twins.
This order to be effective after this date.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, J. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J.
W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: PAY OF DISTRICT HOME REPRESENTATIVE:
It is ordered that the pay of the member of the District

Home Board be reduced to $5.00 and mileage for each meeting at-
tended, effective this date.
AYES: C. C. Lynn, .1. L. Dawson, C. B. Roland, .1. M. Taylor, J.
W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart, Chairman. NOES: NONE.

IN RE: CONTRIBUTION TO DAIRY FESTIVAL:
Resolved that the Board of Supervisors contribute the sum

of $100.00 to thelladniont Dairy ?maim!:
AYEt Lynn, J. L. Dawsbn'.
NOES: C. B. Roland, J. M. Taylor, J. W. Merchant, D. E. Earhart,
Chairman, (RESOLUTION LOST).

Welcome to all attending the

DAIRY FESTIVAL
PLEASE NOTE that

the season has now opened for

OYSTERS
and

FRESH FISH
Our line of delicious fresh meats is well known

all over this section of Virginia.

Let us serve you.

WE SPECIALIZE IN DRESSED POULTRY

SAUNDERS'
,I1EAT MARKET

Phone 97 illasaaams, Va.
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TRAVEL BARGAINS

WEEK-END TRIPS Round trip tickets on sale Fri-
day, Saturday and Sunday dur-
ing September and October
limited to return _Tuesday fol-
lowing date of sale.
40% REDUCTION. -

SUNDAY TRIPS lc per mile in each direction
for distances 150-miles or less.
Good in coaches only and limit-
ed to return prior to midnight
date of sale.

2-DAY TICKETS Sold daily between stations,
150-miles or less. Limit two
days. FARE AND ONE-
THIRD ROUND TRIP.

6-DAY TICKETS Sold, daily between stationti
150-miles or less: Limit i x

days. FARE liRD ONE-

HALF ROUND TRIP.

MULTIPLE TRIP
- TICKETS

Between stations 206-miles or
less. Good in coaches only.
10 trip , -21/2e per mile
20 " 2 c II4 44

30 " 1.8c

, REDUCED FARES
to

ALEXANDRIA and WASHINGTON

November 10, 1932
Return Limit Nov. 15, 1932. Inquire of

Ticket Agent for fares applicable from

your Station.

•

44 0

Chas. F. Bigelow, D. P. A.
Washington, D. C.

SOUTHERN RAILWAY SYSTEM

WENR1CH'S JEWELRY STORE
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry of All Kinds

Silver Ware Pocket Knives

Pyrex Cooking Ware

Optical Goods   Musical Instruments

Victrolas and Records
Sportily); Goods

Fine Watch Repairing -- A Specialty

H. a Wen rich & Co.
Established 1889

Manassas, Virginia

WHAT IS THE LIFE OF "I;OWNST ̀ MC" TENSE

A TELEPHONE POLE?" DRAMA WELL ACTED

Scientists in the Bell Telephone

Laboratories are asking this trteation.

Scientists are curious about so mariy

things. This curiosity has develop"'

the telephone, telegraph and radio--

world-wide communication systems

that bring pleasure to millions and

millions of people daily.
In the operation and maintenance

of telephone and telegraph systems '

poles are necessary to support the

iciest open wire networks serving

communities here, there and every-

where. Poles are not inexhaustible

and have a limited life. Telephone

scientists realizing that longer-lived

,poles would mean an enormous sav-
ing have begun , experiments with

creosote treated. poles: •in provtair

grounda dit Olive widely kparated
places,' each being located in an area

characteristic of great setttions of, the
country in which telephone puha are
used. These testing gruunds are at
Chester, N. J., Gulfport, Miss., and

Limon, Colo., where approximately

1,000 short poles are being giyen ex-

posure tests to determine their

longevity under weather and soil con-

ditions.
The Gulfport station, which was

started in 1925, is located a few feet

above sea level a short distance from

the Gulf of Mexico. , Here the condi-

tions existing in swampy marsh lands

v:iil test the poles for those areas.

Limon, near Denver, is more than

5,300 feet above sea level, and is a

reasonabry arid area with correspond-

ing low humidity. There ist enlyan

average of fourteen inches of rain-

fall annually as compared with sixty

inches at Gulfport.
Chester is approximately 700 feet

above sea level with forty inches of

rainfall. The soil in each testing sta-

tion is entirely different, but is typi-

cal-of great areas in which poles are

maintained.
In the early days of 'the telephone,

poles were cut from trees that were

naturally durable and were resistant

to the attacks of wood-destroying

fungi and insects:— Thindreds of thou-

:lands of poles of cedar, chestnut, cy-

press, Douglas fir, juniper and red-

wood wax& utilized in lines all over

the country without.._ preservative

treatment, and according to the en-

gineers, 'many' of them have made

excellent life records. With the in-

creased usage of poles and the cor-

responding scarcity of suitable tim-

ber it was necessary with ,the turn

of the century that the art of wood

preserving be formulated so this wo.:1

Is being spurred on by econoinic

cessity and for, the betterment of

'commercial enterprise. •

How Often
Do You Attend
Your Church?

"Downstairs," John Gilbert'r lat-
est picture of whiA lie is the author
as well as star and in which his
fiancee, Virginia Bruce, plays the
heroine, is the interesting screen at-
traction at the Dixie theatre. next Fri-
day, Oct. 7.

The picture, is noteworthy in that
it returns to his fans the Gilbert of
'The Big Parade" days—a Gilbert
,fired by enthusiasm for his own story,
giving a dramatic performance as
compelling as it is startling. For in
"Downstairs" Cilbrrt has abandoned.
romantic types to Play a villain of

, the , darkest Von stroheim order, a
villain who i, probably one of the

1-most unusual but engaging cbarae"-
I ters, yet deep in talkies.

The.pliii .cent'ers'about a ehauffiti,,
no lecious, good booking' and without
conscience, who enters. a European
castle Vdownstairs" by way of the
I:ere/ants' hull and spread a viiiister
web of deception, trickery and intri-
gue that enmeshed the entire house- t
' hold—cook -and countess, butler and',

baron alike.

The .story has a particularly pow-
erful climax which takes place in the
great wine cellars beneath the castlei
where the butler wreaks a unique and
horrible revenge on the philandering
chauffeur in' return for the latter's
having brought dishonor on his wife.
As sheer entertainment "Downstairs" ,
is in a class by itself for this picture
combines myatery, humor, tense t
drama and a terrific surprise finish.

ft 

We have a full line
of GAS RANGES to

retail from $36.50 to
$65. Look our Ranges
over before yQU buy
and see what real bar-
gains welave to offer.

Save Your Sight
MANY PEOPLE OFTEN HAVE

EYE TROUBLE

Without realizing the fact. The sight may
not be noticeably imperfect, but the strain

is there.

Dr. 0. W. Hines
Graduate Optometrist

Next visit to Marossas, Va.

OCTOBER 4, 1932
Office, Prince William Hotel

Hours, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Wa7enton — Warren Green Hotel

OCTOBER 5, 1932

II

WHITE HOUSE MILK

3
Special Price on tall cans th;s week

tall
cans 14c 6 cans

II 27c
A tall can of White House Evaporated Milk is equal to

a quart of bottled fresh milk in nourishment.

200,000,000 cans of White House sold last year.

STANDARD TOMATOES

5c VALUES
Honey Bunch Raisinspkg 5c

QM Beans   can 5c

Sultana Red Beans   can 5c

U. C. Sauerkraut . can 5c

U. C. Hominy can 5c

G. M. Bread   loaf 5c

Encore Macaroni   pkg 5c

Lima Beans   lb 5c

U. C. Ketchup . bottle 5c

Chicken Soup
supreme can 5c

Rajah Mustard   jar 5c
Camay Soap _  cake 5c
Ivory Soap ./.. )ned cake 5c
Matches, Bird's Eye pkg 5c

6 Lied
(-a:1S 29c

'I' hseasteulridrai Prices effectiveciin g i 
in
until 

1MANASSAS, VA.1

lc SALE
••••••••••••••••••...........•••••••••••••••••

Buy 1 gcg BRIGGS SAUSAGE meat or
Green Links

and get

1 "Pkg; SUNNYFIELD l'ANCAKE
flu ur for le

All new stock Both 2ic
fir

SUN  1SUAYFIELD FLOUR 12 "IV 2,3'
PUKE .L/1.11,1) "iu.lakckle 2 lbs 15c
STANDARD APPLE SAUCE , Ti-i' 5` • :..
STAN"- CIGARETTES 2ARD 

lge 9c earton`of 10
pkgslad - $1.25

Lucky Strike. Chesterfield or Old Gold, Si,, of '50, 27c

PRODUCE CAffiP_BELLS ASST. SOUPS 3 ezins 25c
CAMPBELLS TOMATO SOUP 3 cans 19`

PNUT BUTTER 2Z 15c 21,16,:25c
SULTANA PEANUT BUTTER 2 ;Tr'. 22c
QUAKER MAID COCOA 'C 8c
COMET RICE 3 Pkgs 17c
SSE of LORD TEA 45c. . .
).‘,1. CAKE FLOUR .cw!t2letrca e 

pkg 25c
VAN CAMPS KETCHUP ht 5c

311)s 29c,FAITME TOILET PAPER 6 
rolls

 25c
I CAMAY SOAP 

cake 5c

15c " 19c IVIR GOODBAR 
Milk 

i1(1.711,:e 3 le 25e

Fancy II :'liin

FRESH PRUNES
6 1' 25c

Fancy Yellow Sweet

POTATOES 4 1' 10c
Farley

CAULIFLOWER hd 2r
Tokay

GRAPES 2 1' 15c
Fresh

PEAS
Fancy

BANANAS '

IN OUR MEAT DEPARTMENTS

Lean

SMOKED HAMS
Half or Whole 111 14c

Loin

PORK ROAST
Half or Whole

Loin LB 1.5c

Lean Smoked Shoulders   lb 10c
S to 10 lb size

Lean Plate Beef   lb Sc

Breast of Lamb   3 lbs 20c

Lean Sliced Bacon   lb 19c

Dry Salt Fat Back br Butts . lb 9c

Fresh Fillet Haddock   lb 15c

Fresh Cleaned Trout   lb 15c

Fresh Cleaned Mackerel   lb 12c

Fresh Cleaned Croakers   lb be

Standard Oysters   p4 23c, qt 50eNEWMAN-TRUSLER HARDWARE CO.

gown,

4.41101.11.10.-
 Nob

..aymag..netffvfilbw,
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WORLD WAR VETS
HOLD MEETING

(continued from page 1)

"The American Legion is absolutely
non-political and non-sectarian. Eachk
member shall perform his full duty

at; a citizen according to his own con-
science and understanding.

"Like every successful organization

it takes money to run it. The dues

of this post are four dollars a year.

Out of this comes a national per

capita tax of one dollar, a state de-
partment tax of a dollar, and the re-
mainder is for the use of our local
post.

"Of the national per capita tax of

one dollar, seventy-five cents pays for

a year's subscription to the American

Legion Monthly, the remaining twen-

ty-five cents goes into the general

fund, which is used for the support

of Americanism work, etc.

"You will have a voice in the af-

fairs of your post and as a monksr

you will have representation in your
department conventions, and in this
way you will assist in establishing
department policies."

Comrades Insko and Breckenridge

were both called on for addresses.

The former dealt with membership

in the legion as a necessity and as a
privilege. His address to the Legion-
naires is quoted as herewith:
"A Legionnaire's coming to old

Manassns means experiencing re-
awakened memories of the heroic!
deeds of America's greatest soldier,'
George Washington. It is as a sol-
dier I visualize him riding at the head
of our first first legion of fighting

men, "The Continental Army." How
well he served his country the whole
world knows. At his journey's end,
the sounding of taps heralded but the
burial of a tired and sick body of a
hero. His siiirit did not die. It be-
came posterity's heritage, and by pos-
terity down through the years loved,
cherished and revered no less than
when encased in that manly physique
which Divine Providence made the
citadel of his soul.
"In a spirit of emulation of the con-

duct of George Washington as a man,
a statesman and a soldier, the 8th
District Council comes to Manassas
tonight to extend greetings and to
join with our comrades in carrying
on the work of the American Legion
in protecting and promoting the in-
terest of America's ex-service men.
"On foreign soil and in foreign wa-

ters the World War was fought.
Those of us whom fate decreed should
return when peace was declared DID

NOT FORGET—CAN NOT FORGET
—our buddies who in the Allies'

march to victory made the supreme
sacrifice. Nor were we indifferent to

our own needs in the matter of read-
justment to the changed conditions

we found on our return. Hence with

the realization that the interests of

the men of the U. S. fighting forces

would be best stibserved by co-ord::;a-

tion of ideas and co-operation in their
practidl execution—the American
Leginn was organized. It was made
exclusively a soldier's outfit, and

the spirit of its founders is respected
it will remain so until there is not one
comrade left to answer roll-call.

"I do not think it can be said that ,

the American Legion thus far has

been unfair or unreasonable in its

petitions to the Vurigress of the Unit-

ed States for( enaitment of laws

creating benefits for ex-service men

and their dependents. The American

Legion is so organized, I am happy

to say, that when finally it has been
decided to call on our Government for

help, our National Legislative Rep-
resentatives have had presented to

them the result of the combined

thought of the entire membership of

the American Legion and have been
convinced of the justice of our claim.
"Comrades, it is nearly two decades

since we were mustered out. Much
water has gone over the dam during

the interVening years. Many changes

have occurred in the lives of us all.
What the future is to be for the Le-
gionnaire, his wife, his children, his
dependents, we can only guess, imag-

ine, surmise. One thing is certain,
membership in the American Legion
is a guaranty that he and his depend-
ents shall obtain and enjoy the bene-
fits available under existing laws to
ex-service men. -
"The American Legion wants and

is conducting a nation-wide campaign
to have every qualified ex-service in
the United States enrolled as one ot
its members of its Posts located in
his community. It is the onlY way
we can hope best determine what the
needs of their ex-service men are and
what relation they bear to our status
as honest, God-fearing, law-abiding
citizens of the 'United States of
America. Therefore, I beseech you,
comrades, to do your utmost during
the ensuing year to bring into your
Post the soldiers in your community
who, in the World War, on foreign
soil and under the Stars and Stripes,
fought to help to make 'the world
safe for democracy.'"
Mr. Breckenridge's remarks follow:

"The American Legion had its

birth fourteen years ago out of the

flaming- cauldron of war. The ideals

and purposes of the Legion, whatever

it has accomplished, yr hopes to ac-

complish, for the nation through a

peace-time program of service, is the

work of the same men who marched

side by side as comrades in the de-

fense of their flag and country. The

entrance of America into the World

War brought patriotism of our peo-

ple to a white heat. The civilian pop-

ulace wildly applauded the soldiers

as they marched by; heads were

every disabled man has been accorded

justice and the best in the power of

a grateful government to bestow.,

The Legion proposes to see that every,
disabled soldier obtains all the com-
pensation to which he is entitled, that

he receives the best of medical caret

and attention, and that he is given
every opportunity to regain • useful
place in society.

"Legislation, however, does not op-

"Files and Records section has
custody of the 70,000 o•• more case
files in the office where all are more
or less active.

-The Claims section handles all
types of disability compensation,
death compensation, disability allow-
ance, adjusted compensation death
claims, and routine insurance claims,
etc.

"If the American Legion aban-

outstanding in their communities for
the good work they have done and
for their splendid examples of citizen-
ship.

"The Legion program provides a
real challenge for every one who gave
military service in the World War.'
The ex-service man who may be pre-
vented from being actively identified
in Legion work should at least pledge
his moral support Sc, his buddies in

said right out that they couldn't find
a better place than Manassas. Com-
rade Insko was commissioned to coy-
'respond with several councils and
thus fix the definite location.

DAIRY FFST1VAL
OPENS FRIDAY

(Continued from page 1)

are to play this part.
More than thirty floats, commercial

sacredly bared when old glory past crate . automatically for the welfare doned all of its other activitiea the their great endeavor by taking out and artistic, are to be 
enteredin the

and every man rose to his feet and of the disabled man it is only the service we are rendering to the dis- membership in this organization parade. Practically every leading
stood at attention when the band first step in the Legion's rehabilita- abled and their dependents would well which is serving his interests. All business and air the prominent civic
struck up a patriotic air. I tion program. The self-appointed justify our sexistence. Obtaining jus- men who staked their lives for the and community organizations in

task of the Legion is to see that these tice for them is a problem that is nation in 1917 and 1918 must again northern Virginia will be 
represented

!laws are properly administered per- I ever increasing, and one that re- be united for the worthy objectives by a float.
Itaming to the.ex-service man. This , quire* the constant and alert atten- ' of peace." t School children from most of the

1
I 
entails a vast amount of labor and ,tion of our organization. This serv- I Fallowing Mr. Breckenridge's re-; participating counties are to march in

. expense for many of the claims must ice we call rehabilitation work—it has i marks, the district council convened the parade. Some of the schools are
be prosecuted individually. Govern- I always been and now is the most ins- !briefly for a few minutes with 'the preparing floats as a part of their

I ment procedure is often slow and pon-!portant of our activities. It is our !following: Alexandria Post, J. T. participation. A majority of the vol-
derous and months and even years; greatest responsibility.unteer fire companies of PiedmontI Preston and Mark Freeman Quantieo

I sometimes elapse before the Legion 1 "Membershi i th A i IA Post Messrs Bte anof an oy ;d LI d . Virginia will be represented in an-

H. G. BRECKENRIDGE.

I "The men in the service were in-
spired with this same spirit of pa-
triotism but in a more forceful and
pronounced degree. There were giv-
ing to their country the greatest
service any patriotic citizen can be
called upon to give. They went to
war to preserve American ideals and
traditions and acquitted themselves
well, bringing glory to the nation.
When the war was over these men
came home thoroughly inbued with
the real spirit of American democ-
racy. They gained from their war
service a high appreciation of what
it means to be an American citizen.
But more than this,—they brought
back a vivid realization of the indi-
vidual obligation which rests upon
every citizen to insure the perpetua-
tion of American institutions, estab-
lished and maintained through the
sacrifice of the blood of countless
patriots.
"Recognizing the obligation of con-

tinued service in time of peace, the
veterans set about forming an or-
ganization to give pitetical expres-
sion to this new conception of patri-
otism. With this tenet uppermost in
the minds and hearts of veterans, the
American Legion was formed for the
primary purpose of translating the
service its members gave in war into
further usefulne it in the time of
peace. An organized program was
formulated and since its conception in
1919 the Legion has engaged ir va-
rious activities designed to promote
a higher type of citizenship and to
make America a better land in which
to live. There is no organization en-
gaged in a more honorable work than
the Legion. It is actuated by the
highest of ideals and by an honest
desire to serve. The members of the
Legion have no selfish motives, no
hope of personal gain. Their onlY
reward is the satisfaction that comes
with the performance of a worthy
deed.
"The Legion button is a mark of

distinction. It identifies the veteran
not only as one who has given local
patriotic service in time of great na-
tional peril, but it distinguishes him
as an outstanding citizen of the com-
munity who has subscribed to the
Legion principles and who is willing
to give of his time and effort to the
furthering of the Legion's splendid
objectives. The Legion has firmly
established itself as one of the great-
est patriotic forces this nation has
ever known. As the picture of serv-
ice in the World War fades more dim-
ly into the past, so it is becoming
more and more of an honor to be a
member of the organization which is
preserving those glorious memories
and incidents of the war, Alized se'
,highly by every ex-service man.
"There is scarcely a community in,

the land today which has not in some ,
way benefitted by the service of the
Legion. A program of community'
service which has no precedent in our I
history was conceived by the Legion
and put into practical operation. More I
than 10,000 Legion posts scattered
throughout the country are engaged-
in carrying on civic betterment pro-
jects of all kinds. The program is
far reaching, embracing a wide va-
riety of activities. As the result of
Legion initiative and leadership,
many communities are now enjoying
advantages they did not formerly
have. This is indeed a vast field for
endeavor and offers unlimited possi-
bilities for worth-while accomplish-
ments.
"The one activity which is nearest

the hearts of all Legionnaires is the
work in behalf of those who still
bear the wound % and sickness of war.
The care of the disabled has always
been the foremost objective of the
Legion and it will continue to be until

is successful in having the claim of
a disabled man satisfactorily ad-
judicated. „

"Soon after its organization the
Legion was astonished to learn that
the governmint agencies for relief of
the disabled veterans were not func-
tioning properly. An effort was be-
gun which finally terminated in the
creation of the United States Veter-
ans Bureau. As a part of this ef-
fort the Legion organized its present
rehabilitation service which has since
aided thousands of veterans in
prosecuting their claims for compen-
sation and in obtaining hospital
treatment. The rehabilitation service
is in current contact with all matters
affecting the welfare of the disabled
and it has been responsible for many
improvements in the government's
service.

"Many disabled veterans have been
prevented from obtaining government'
relief because they were without
funds, did not know how to go about
the prosecution of their claims. Every
Legion Post has its own rehabilita-
tion officer whose duty it is to look

, after all disabled men in that commu-
nity regardless of whether they are
members of the Legion. Whenever
a disabled man is found in need the
post takes up his case and sees that
his claim for compensation is prop-
erly presented and that he is provided
with hospital care if necessary.

1 "The World War veteran who is in
good health today should be a mem-
ber of the American Legion if for
no other reason than to show his ap-
predation and give his individual
support to the fine work the Legion

' is carrying on in behalf of his more
'unfortunate comrades. For most of
us the war has been over a long time
but we must not forget that there
are many veterans whose pain-racked
bodies grimly remind them of the
fighting every day. The ex-service
man who takes out membership in
the Legion pledges his aid and makes

'an individual contribution to this
work.

I "The Legion's rehabilitation service
is becoming more important each

' year because of the increased de-
mands being made upon it. It might
appear to the layman of the unin-
formed that the number of disabled
men at this time, fourteen years aft-
er the war, would be decreasing. In-
stead the number of disabled is
steadily increasing. The largest in-
!crease has been among those suffer-
ing from mental illness. It is esti-
mated by experts that the peak of

will 
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means
that the Legion's rehabilitation serv-
ice will have to be correspondingly
extended to meet the increased. de-
mands for service.
"The National Rehabilitation Corti-

mittee of the Legion with officas in
Washington, D. C., has continued to
expand until now has approximately
57 persons. Of these 47 are em-
ployed in the Washington office and
10 in the seven field offices. Our
Washington office which handles all
types of claims and all sorts of in-
quiries and requests, is now organi-
zed into eight sections—Contact and
Information, Legal and Insurance,
Medical, Records and Files, Emer-
gency Officers Retirement, Policy,
Pesearch and Historical, Claims and
Administrative. There is a control
unit set up in the Claims section
which arranges hearing schedules
for the various appellate ,groups of
the Veterans Administration, etc.
"The Information and Contact sec-

tion interviews &tilers covers the out-
of-town cases in the four local gov-
ernment hospitals, and by means of
special telephone arrangements direct
with all government departments and
independent establishments secure in-
formation in answer to all sorts of
mail inquiries.
"The Legal and Insurance section

devotes itself largely to ineurancc
claims and guardianship matters and
furnishes necessary legal advice to
all sections.
"The Medical section is engaged

largely in the presentation of ap-
pealed cases wherein involved medical
questions are encountered. It also
prepares briefs, keeps constant con-
tact with the operation and develop-
ment of the schedule of disability
ratings and advises other sections on
all matters.

p n e mer can -
gion is a priceless privilege—price-
less because it can not be obtained
by any amount of wealth or influence
—a privilege because it is an exclu-
sive right enjoyed only by those who
honorably served in the armed forces
of the nation in the World War. Yet
the Legion belongs to every American
citizen as much as the army and navy
belonged to them in the war time.
As the years pass, membership in the
Legion will take on a deeper signifi-
cance. The Legion is today engaged
in a noble movement which is surely
bound for success as the homing pi-
geon is headed for his destination. In
future years the Legionnaires will be

P
Clarendon, Messrs. Cline and Weaver.
The group elected Herbert Blunt of
Alexandria Post as secretary.

The iroup then adjourned after!
most profuse thanks to their hosts.
During the evening Mrs. Stewart

Pattie, Mrs. John Hynson and Miss
Eloise Compton sang a series of solos,
duets and finally led the crowd in old.
war songs which were much enjoyed.
Mrs. William Leachman played. Molly
and Nancy Leachman also gave sev-

eral numbers that were loudly ap-

plauded.

The place of the next council meet-

ing was not fixed although the council ,

other division of the parade. School,
civic and service bands will be inter-
spersed throughout the parading line.

This parade is expected to be the
most colorful and exciting part of the
celebration and will probably draw
the largest part of the crowd. To
make the affair complete, the main
business street of Manassas is being
decorated with flags, banners and
strings of electric lights.

The closing and most strikingly
beautiful episode of the entire festi-
val is to be the Queen's Ball, at which
the Queen and her Court will be in
attendance. This is to be held in the
Manassas high school gymnasium.
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Nation-Wide SERVICE GROCERS

CONNER & KINCHELOE
WE WELCOME YOU TO OUR DAIRY FESTIVAL.

Call to see us.
You will make no mistake by laying away a supply of Coffee at the present

prices. .We think they will be higher.

OUR BUSINESS CASH — PRICES CHEAPER

BEEF
HAMBURG

Steak . lb 15c
ROUND

Steak . . lb 20c
LOIN

Steak . . lb 20c
PRIME

Roast lb 15c
Try our All-Pork

SAUSAGE . lb 20c
NONE BETTER

FRANKFURTS
lb 15c

BOLOGNA
FRSH

HAMS . lb 16c
ARMOUR'S

HAMS . Ibl5c

VEAL
RIB & LOIN

Chops . lb 20c
SHOULDER

Chops . . lb 15c
STRIP BREAKFAST

Roast . 15c to 20c
Breast . . lb 10c
FRESH RIB

 BEEF . • lb 10c
HAMS . lb 10c BRISKET . lb 8c

WILKINS BREAKFAST

COFFEE 29c
CARAJA

COFFEE
1-lb tin 31c

WHITE HOUSE

COFFEE
None Better

37c
100 lbs
SUGAR

$4.35

5 O'CLOCK

COFFEE
19c

MAYONNAISE 10c
HELLMAN'S 18c Value

'FRUITS & VEGETABLES

ONIONS . . 3 lbslOc
Sweet Potatoes . 3 lbs 10c
Smokehouse, Grimes Golden

APPLES . . 5 lbs 18c

CABBAGE . 3lbslOc
100-L
POTATOES E S . . $1.35
LETTUCELARGE FANCY

. 2 for 19c
GIBF1S' BULL HEAD

BEANS
5 cans 25c
FAIRFAX HALL

Mayonnaise
OR RELISH

Special for One Week

2 15c-jars 20c

REDR TOMATOES 
3 cans 25c

RED SEAL

0. P. TEA
1 1/2-lb pkg 25c
And a Free Chance for a

Water Set

MASON JARS
1 Dozen PINTS   69c

1 Dozen QUARTS   79c

1 Dozen HALF GALS., $1.09

1 Dozen Fairfax Hall

JAR RUBBERS   bc

JUST SUITS

CANNED CORN
2 cans 18c
FAIRFAX HALL

MATCHES
Strike Anywhere

2 5c-boxes 9c
FAIRFAX HALL

CORN FLAKES
2 pkgs 15c

4

Cash Buyers of All Kinds of Produce, Eggs, Chickens, Cattle,
Calves, Hogs, Etc.


